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TIE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
Devoted exclusively to the interests of the

Honey Producer.
Seventy-five Cents per annr'l In Advance.

ADVERTISI NG* RATELS..
Al advertisements will be inserted at the following

rates
STANDING ADYERTISEMENTS.

Time. 1 in. 2 in. 3 in. 4 in. 1 col. page
1 month ....... $2.00 $3.00 $3.50 $4,0 $630> $10.00
2 months...... 8.00 450 5.50 6.501 Il (0 17.00
8months...... 4.03 5.50 7.00 9.00 150) -25.00
6 months...... 600 9.00 12.00 15.00 2 * I00 40.00

12 months..... 10 01) 15.00 20 00 25.00 40.00 75.00

Bre6ders' Illustrated Directory.
One-ftfth column, $8 per year; $5 f ir 6 mos. All

yearly advertisements payable quarterly in advance.

CondeRsed Directory,
Occupying one-half inch space, TÉIRE DOLLARs per

annum.
Transiont Advertisements.

zo cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents per
line for each subsequent Insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words to
"ah line.

Exchange and Mart.
:Uvertisements for this Department will be inerted

at the usiform rate of 25 CENTS each insartion-
not to exceed nve lines---and 5 cents each additional
line esch insert'In. If you desire your advt. in this
oolumn, be particular to mention the fact, else it
will be inserted in our regular advertising columus.
This column le speciali y intendedfor those who have
poultry egS, bees, or other goods f or exchange for
somet ng eice Nnd for the purpose of adver ising
bees, honey. poultry, etc..for sale. Cash must aaoom-
pany advt. Five insertions without change, $1.

STRICT LY CASH a IN ADVANCE
Contract advertisements maay be changed to suit the

sasons. Transient advertisenentsinserted till forbid and
rcharged accnrdinglv. All advertsementsreceived for THE
CANADIAN BER JOURNAL are inserted, without extra
charge, lu THE CANADIAN POULTRY JOURNAL.

Tai D. A. JONES aCo.. LD.. Beeton,
Pbihrs.

PUBLSHE,' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample copies to

those desiring such.
TE JOURNAL will be continued to each address util

otherwise ordered and al arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always ackhowledged on the wrapper

label as soon as possible alter receipt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, ana

New York and Chicago (par) drafts accepted at par in
payment of subscription and advertising accounts.

Subscription Price, 75c. per Annum. Postage free for
Canada and the United States; to England, Germny, sto,
ro cents per year extra; and to all countries not the
postal Union, Soc. extra per annum.

The number on each wrapper or address-label will show
the expiring number of your subscription, andby compar-
ing this with the Whole No. on the JoUvltL you can as
certain your exact standing,

Communications on any subject of Interest to the
frateruity are always welcome, and are solicited.

When sending in anything intended for the jouitxL do
not mix it up with a. business communication. Use difer-
tentsbeets of paper. Both may, however be encloed in
the same envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always weloome. ' Tbey
assist greatly in making the JoURNAL Interesting" If »Y
particular system of management bas ontributed to your
success, and you are willing that your neighbors sheuld
know lt. tell them through the medium of the JoURNAL

BRRoRs. - We make them: -no does everyone, and we
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try towrite
us good naturedly, but if you cannDt iben write tois any
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pss. We
want an early opportunity to make right any injustice we
may do.

We do not accept any advertisements of a suspieious
or swindling nature, but our readers must not expect us
to - -mesponsible should our advertiser s nos do as they
agree. They will find it a good rule to be careful about
extraordiaa y bargains, and in doubtiul cases not te pay
for goods before d'elivery.

Clubbîng Rates,
THu CANADIAN BEP JOURNAL anfd
THE CANADIAN POULTIRY JOURNAL ...... f ............. $100
THE CàjADIANi BEE JOURNAL and PremIUm queen 1 00
Both JOURNALS and premium queen....................u 25

Al] we ask ls the privil ege of an Opportunity to est.
mate. Free use o aIl our cuts given to these who
favor us with orders. Specimen sheets furnished on
application.

a



ADlVEiRTTISEMETr

J.~.E CORCCR.A.JSr
Stratford, Ont.

Breeder of Exhibition

BARRED P. ROCKS
White Wyandottes,

S. G. and Colored Dorkings
Imperial PekUn Ducks.

BRIDN;FOR ?SA LE AT
reasonable rates.

Eggs, 03.00 per !etting.

->

-nu

-oet

Silver and Bronze
Medal at. the In-

* dustrial.

Address E. J. OTTER. Manager, Gerrud Incubator
Co., 9 De Crassi street, Toronto.

EAST END POULTRY YARD, SARNIA, ONT.
FOR SALE-A number of fine cookerels and

pullets of the following breed 3ur> -
mouth Rocks, Silver Wyandottes; S. S. Ham.
burge, W. C. B. Polish and W. F. Blk Spanish
at #1.50 to $2.00 each.

MAMMOTH BROl- E TLRhi YS
Hatched in May, 1890, rom sto-ç rnported
from MoClave of Ohio, an d Freenian Michi-
gan, at $2.50 each.

E. A Vl' L
P. Bol M6 Sa,-ia, 9 at.

Poultr lettiîlg & Fencill.
We ain nw) furnish the bet Poultry Nctting at the

following low prices for 2 In. mesh No. 19 wire. in the
varions widths, in full roll lots (150 feet to ro 1):

1. G0.19 E. 72. in
IR. 30On. 86 in. 48 in.

$310 40 485 6W 95
18 GAUGE.

25 400 500 630 990
eos than full roll lots the price will bo 14, esq ft

D. M. JNE5 C. Li.
BEETON, ONT

WYANDO'T TES!

W. T. TAPSG0O
Has soie fine young stock of -"e olo

varieties, now ready for ýipment'

Golden and Silyer laed Wyandottess
Black and White Minorcas,

Black, White and Brow L
raired Plym. ROcKs,

Park and Light Bf""*
WITI A FEW OF OTHER VARIETIS

Ihis Year's Breedig SY
Sale, Cheap.

Prices great' reduced betWeo'
and November let.

Will give full particulars in pi
to corre5rpondent5. State.t
what you want. It wil l
business. sa-id for Oireaier

W. T. TAPSCOTl,
MENTioN T.Ml. JCURNAL. E

EGGS, $i.oo for 1
Light B3rnahmna-Six yards. Fletcher, Duke of

WVilliams and Bucknama strains
Dark Urahhae-Three yards. Mansfield and 

nam strains
White Cechinsu-Two ye rds. Lovait straiti
PartrIdge Cochin--Three Yards. Wil1isvell

and Washington - trains.
Huit Cochin@e-Three yards. Gold Dust strain
B3lack Cochins-T wo Yards Williams strain
lauugshan-Three vards Croad strain
White PISmounh Uocki--Four yards
White Wvandotten-Two yards
Oiver Wyandottes ...Two yards
Barred PlymouI, Hock ... Twelve yards. P

Upham and Corbin strains
Hon dan -Two vard i Pinckney strain
White-Faced Biaek P»pnish-Two yards

lan and McKinstry strains
Rose-Comb Browna Legkorns...Two yards Fo

strain rBose.Conzb White Leghernse...T wo yards F
strain

Bingle Comb Whit Leghorns...One y ?
Single Comb Brown aghorns.. .Tw ards

ney strain
I make a specialty of f urnishing eggs i arge[qiU&rx

0à.for incubators at reduced rates. snd for8qc'

E. H. ItE1 , JleIrose, J
MENTIon Tmia JoURNAL.

TdOS. BARRETT1
N*rfolk Poultry

White WyandottesKnapp AND IMPOBTYI

& Croffets strain, Rose C. t angs1aRS,
Brown Leghorns, Croffets S. G. Dorkib8s,
& Eckers strain P<kin
Ducks, Rankin's atrain. S. C.'B. Le
Stock for sale at all tirnes. White CoChibs
My stock is choice. Black Hab
JOHNA.IOBLE,Norval, Ont ] GS qE iON 83 e 13or



ADVERTI

rits will pay for
a trial trip of U

Canadian Bee lournal
UDITED BY D. A. JONES,

lblished on the 1st and l5th of each month, con-
the good things in the nticultural world as

to the front. Think of a whole wintci's
fora quarter. Stamps, Americiin or Cana-
fruy denomination accepted at par. 'zample

on application.

The D. A. Jones Co., Ld., Beeton, Ont
Mention this paper.

Connts for Wintr Orders
ing our usual practice, we offer

1ollQwing very liberal discoünts off
sent in acconp u ied by the cash
the date specified. If you will

e Out this discount you will see that
fier is an extremely advantageous
r the puicliaser, amounting to a

tdeal more than a good interest-
f nothing of the benefit of having

Roods when you want them. We
In a wcek or two more have a ca-

'ty for fully twice as much goods as
4 erly, and we will be able to turn

Out better.

DISCOUNTS.
1 'ese discounts apply to everything

hrI Pricelist, excepting fcundation,

be tins, glass, scales, and wire nails.

i January 1st, '91, the discount

I per cent. : to Feb. 1st 8 per
to March 1st 5 per cent.

lE D. A. JONES CO. (LTD),

Beeton, Ont.

ICES CURRENT.
BEESwAX

.4 mt~e ln trade tor gooa pure Beeswax, deliver
l , at this date, sediment, (if any), deduct

d4%.cn),C16l customers muet remember that there
of 20 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada.

FOUNDATION
Pouudation, cut to any size per pound..........50c

over 5i b.. "f "l ... 48c
t in sh oets per pound..........55cqz>pl.0 OUndation out to fit3 x4kand4kx4j. per lb/oc

Oluld&tîon. starters, beng wide enough for 48ç
ftbut arfi V tlirtàe t( ton inches. deep

BEMENTS.

RIVERSIDE

YARDS.
jas. MoaLren. Prop

STEPHENS ST.
OWEN SOUND.

Importer and Breeder of

Dark Brahmas Atrm"
S. C. W. Leghorns,
ligh class fancy Pigeons

Liop eared Rabbits,
Guinea Pigs &Whitete

Eggs fiom braanas or w. Leghorns *t per 13; $8.50
per 26. To par;ies purchasing birds, 01 per setting.
JAS McLAt.iN, Owezn Sound.

Cliolce Thoroughbred Prize Win-
nin g Poultry

At a reduced rate this month t> make room for

PARTRTDGE COCHINS,
SILVER WYANDOTTES,

WHITE MINORCAS,

and WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

or would exchange for offer.

JOHN GRXY, Todrnorden, Ont.

Baqgam FaniciRr$
NEW FANCIERS.

El ht Black RedCocker-
e s-grand ones, guartn-

-i..tetd Bred f rom a Crys-
tal Palace oup winner.
Sure to pleas you; from
$2to$5each. SomeFine

Brown-Reds at $4 to $5 per pair; also a good Pile
Bantan Cockerel. (yellow legged), bred from a great
English winner, fine station, color, ett. Price only $3,
these a' e sold on account of having too many birds *
aleo large Game fowls. All are la fine health aId
condition. First money rets th" hbst.

E. F. DOT-
47 Wellington Place. Tor onto

THIS SIZE AD.
% a~~ monthe.see 80

6 " ...... ,. 5 00

I year. ... ee....0 800

Payable quarterly in Advanoe.



ADVERTISiMEN~TS.

Mutf's fleg ExtrBctou,
I eriertion Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass Hone
'R ru, etc. Spnd ten rentp for " Practical Hints ta lief
E eerers." For circulars anply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON
(o,. Fr- man & Central Avenues, Cîir;PT' t

]'.A. T Ji T S !
Ftirtc, Cavteats, and Trade-marks procured, R(5ectfd

Applications Revived and prosecuted. All busirness be-
foie the U. S. Patent Ofice promptly attended ta for
moderate lies a. d no cFarge made unless Patent is
-•cm<d. Send!'r "3EVFTOR'S GUIDE."

FP4 NI LIN H. HOUGH Washington, DC

BARNEs' FooT-POWER MACHINER%
Read what J. J. PARENT,

Charlton, N. Y., says-"We cut with
one o your Combined Machinct
lat winter 5c chafi lilves with 7 inc
cap. 100 hcney racks, Soo brcLaû
framea, 2,ooo 1 oney boi et and s grea
deal o other m ork This winter we
bave double the number of bee
hives, etc. ta make, and we exroct ta
do it all wltb this saw. It will do al

you sayr it will." Catalogue and
)1 - Price Lst irc.e. Ad ress WV.F. &

O H N 1' l IG FS, 544 Ruby.St. Rockfcrd, 111. 21

THE SWARM HIVER1)Y mail, na ithe AMERICAN APICULTURIST One Year
Sf.r $î.5o Sample copies rree. Address AMERI AN

A ir -rrireTWillsm.Mass. MENTION THIS .,OuRNAL.

BEES AND HONEY
ýt0rBd yan d-

r A . RT. Mena o

trtdaalmahy), aad a 44 p. ilaus-

tate cycalae of 40Dp . ee>cW5'

cxla. Pries lu ci th, 81.25.~re'UI
W$_____--A,. RO Tl Medina.O0.

W0RDERSED DIRECTORI.

Advertisements under thits îeading, occupying one.
haif inch space, three dollars a year

0 . ËUTNAM. Leominster. Mass. has for sale,
several fine cockerels and pullets, B P Roc>,

won 1st 2nd and 3rd on pullets, and 2nd on pet et A yr
Jan. 14 to 16 1890. Fggs $2 per settiug.
MENTION THIS JOURNaL.

BERDB, Parrots, Dogs, Ferrets, Cats, Monkeye, Bab-
bits, Bird eyeb, Goldfsh, Song Restorer, Trap

Cages, Distlideer and Mange Cure. Wilson's Big
Bird Store, Cleveland, Ohio.

COLE'S Black Minorcas. I have br<àl thope
• birds for 5 years and they are as good as abyt i

Canada, United States or England. 1889 plilleta 94 Ni
94½, 94j, 96, 96, 96J. cockerel 95j, J Y Bicknell, judge
Eggs for hatching$1.25 per 18. WM. COLE, Br&mptont

H OL.T LA D QUEENS. Hote and imported
raised a specialty. bees by the pound ad i m6

queens bythe doten. MeNTIOi. t.,lb .URNa.L. . EO
D. RANUJENiUBH 445 Chestunt St. .aIading Pa.

ITAL.A21 QUE.B from imported btOhane bred honey gathereÊs. Each 75c. si1 4,o Order now, pay when queens a; rive
W. H. L 2WS, Lava-a, Seta-tiin co. A.ik

F I EED, Look here 1 litn Quees i*r sale: un-
tested 45 cts. each; tested 85 ets each; one f)rint

brood 50 cts; three-frame nuclei, with Untested queevi
$2; with tested queen $75c. E. S. VICKERY, H.rt-
well, Hartweltco. Ga.

100 COLONIES of itahian bee lor sale with yonng
queens and plenty of stores;hives boldi8 franies

ch ai aides and 2 divia'Ion boards maýking double ends.
Write for prices stating quantity required. G. A.
DEADMAN Druggist etc., Brusseis, Ontario.

cENDyour address on a postal card for samplos oa Dadant's foundation and apedinei pasges of "Th
Hive and Honey-bee," revised by Dadant & Son

edition of '89. Dadant's foundation 1. kept for sale
in Canada by E. L. iouid & C-., irautford Ontario
CHAS. DADANT & SON, Haîî'2ton !l :ncock Co. Ill.

_____nULTRY-MEN-Do, uut order your winter circular
Il or in fact any kind cf prir.ting uutal y uhave firstThisýpae b ono tcasked us for samples aund tstimates3. The D A ONESc b ICO,, Ld., Beeton.

& Should send fiv' ceits
C H Mc ,ae BEE M E for Samples of our litho-

grapbed honey Labels. The D A Jones Ou.. i eetou

CUNVILLE, ONT. E T COUGIIMEDICINE.
re chîica DLACKBOLD Dy DEGIT-

W i re ch sico BLA C K
MIN OIRCAB and F. C.B.

ani W. LLGllORlt\Scan ieboight.

NOW READ THESE 1
G. L. Strickland, Marysville, Mo, 'rites, ou ]RTIi -iE

May 15th :-"Your Bees at han]. Tbey are
very nie." .

Boyton Banton, Frecdom, Me., wr:te , on L E G A 1 1

July 19 h, 1890, : - 'The t u o Queens I bought of 1 *î,n

y u ae' i I all, a ery uice-enclosed find , y idi1g
sasai for 'me a fine lot o. y.o.n.' COckeri'

Now, Fi iln , ifà ou will wrile me now, I wll
rnke you a speu ai prive for a ftw tested Queens.
Enclose stamp, and pay when Queens arrivefor two year old coui, a zrand 1 d.
<iar th- FIVE BANDED GOLDEN, Write for prioe; rinr grt Lri
R ot'. str..it of "HONEY" Italian QUEENS.
Wi ite now,

COB Ta TIMPE, GRID LEDE, 10, R. TTT. MAR.HAWoo DYJNVILL
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liE CÂNAI)IAi\ BEL JOURNAL
ISUED 1ST AND 15TH OF EACH MONTH.

. JONES, - EDITOR-IN-CHIEF.

MACPHERSON, - ASSOCIATE EDIToR.

HiEL report of ! 1 proceedings of the
twentv first annual convention of
the Nort b-American Becke per's
Association, hh at Keokuk,1Awa.

le 29 31 O't., s just is:ued n
Parnph1et iori, Iv Thes. G. N. wmain &

a C >iCi o, o) w m10111 it muy ) c-
for 25c.

is to be hope<d that there will be a
he -turn-ouît at the comng annuîal
leeting of the Onti io) Beekeeper's As-

raticn, to be he!d at St. C tiariles.
enuary and . We cXpct t-)

sone particulars before this issue of
OURNAL goes to press.

any word of irprovement in fihe
eath of the Rev. L. L. Langstroth, istway's gladly received by readers of

CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, we quoe
his 'etter to E. R. Root, acknowl-dn1g the receipt of the N. A. B. K. A.

s0ntion, the follo -,ing sentence : "I
SAtil in a feeble and sufferiing con-

haven although much better than I
een for nearly two years."

This wil. be the last number of the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL which we will
issue before the Christmas season is upon
-us, and we take this opportunit y of wish-
ing our readers one and a]l, and to the
fuLiest ex ent possible, A Merry Christ-
mas and A Happy New Year.

*
* *

The British Bee Journal, under the
headirig "Eminent BeekeeperF," gives
a sketch and engraving of Mr. Thomas
1. Blow, one of E,'land's leading
supply dealers. It wdil be renembered
tOit Mr. B visited Canada a couple of
\ears ago.

Di:agrams illuatrating bee-cul ure and
1he remion of bees to flowering plants
nrn aid<rtised by the British Betkeep-

s' \s ociation. These arc printed in
fa':r c iors, and are recommended by

t ý Science and Art Departme:.t, South
S toWn. They are draw- ,, Frank

I' C-i shire, the autho'r of B es and
repkeping, ind are pub! ed by the

B. b K. A. We can supply ..sc charts
wi h key !or $2.50 per set.

There is e"ery, pr spect of i he North
American (late International) I kep
ers' Ass.ociation becoming an inco? iora-
ted body uinder the laws of the State of
lliiileis in whizh case, we do not see

how it can well be called an In erna-
tional body. Is there no 1 ,v EU- 1 i'ch
its 'ncorporation can be baI :n the
hands of Congress, th.s maki" iz more
what its name signifit S.



THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

GE3NERAL.

For Tua CANADIAN BEiE JOURNAL.

Contraction-Divisible Brood Chambers

EFERRING to the artic'e of Dr. G. L.
Tinker, on page 348 Of your JoURNAL, in
which article be gives a pretty clear out.
line of the special features of my invention

'secured to me by letters patent, dated Sept. 29,
1885, which patent you own in the British po-
stessions of America, allow me to quote the
following, giving citations, etc. At the time,
Dr. Tinker had a patent hive called the " Vic-
tor," and in different numbers of the American
Bee Journal for 1885, the following advertise-
ment appears:

I The Victor hive is operated upon a new
prmciple by which the sections are placed in
vertical lines with the brood frames, continuons
passages being affected in a practical manner.
It may be arranged for any Langstroth frame,
ha,- been fair.y tested and is the best hive made,
for comb honey. May be used for extracted.
Send for my 24 page catalogue and price list."

Tnis was just before the issuing of my patent
and the mailing of my books and circulars giv-
ing illustrations and descriptions of my new,
pa ented, horizoutally divisible, brood-chamber
hive, which I had then secretly tested for three
years. My book, nailed at about this time,
contains, armong many others, the following par-
agraph relative to the subject in question:

"The above cut viil aid us in describing onr
newv hivu ; a hive which in many features, as
vell as its systeim of management, differs from

anything uf whicb I have ever seen or heard,
although I have read nearly all cf the books de-
voted to bec culture, and have nearly every
copy of al the periodicals ever published in the
United S;atez, upon the subject."

"l i vie'ing th. cut, y ou will notice that the
brood-chamb:r, as well as the surplus dcepart-
ment, is cî npJsA of twa or oro

HORIZONTAL SECT1ONS,

or departments, cach containg a full set cf eight
frames, eac ej artîment bting not only " r-
versible," but tach part perfectly interchangea-
ble with everyotr.

"Afterhavtt.: na joyed the immense advan-
tages accruintg -rom the Tiering system as ap-
plied t I i j cases, the idea came to my
mind, that equal advantages could be realized
from the appk.tion of the same principle, to
the i " oy antn."'

B E. .- ' all. In practicing the 'con.
tramon" oed.' and trying to overcome itsim-

plerfec io, w enjoying its many advantages,
1 ftrnly impressed tat it would give us

much more perfectly and completely, the resu'1

desired, if we could rnake the contractioni b?
taking away the top of the brood-chanbrle
rather than its sides."

"Now we use in our brood department one Os
or two cases, at the same time we are using
combs, or eight combs, with the old hive, Nbe
practicing contraction. The new hive and itS
system of management is -a great improvenl0e t

over the Old, for the following reasons :"
" st. When contracting the new brood-charø'

ber we divide it horizontally instead of vertiCal
ly, taking away its top, rather than sides, givil1
us all the advantage of a very shallow hive, With
brood close up to the top bars, and directly tO'
der all parts of the surplus case. This extrOOei'
ly shallow brood department settles the brac-
cornb problem, as with it, the bees will buiid
scarcely any of these braces, on the tops of the
upper bars of such shallow frames."

" 2nd. We make the capacity of the ten
frame hive, ta five L. frames, almost instan-
taneously, and vithout exposure to robbst1

should there be any abroad."
"If, howýver, otùers nay difier with me, Pfe'

ferring hives other than the standard LaOg*
siroth, if they will use two brood cases theY
will have just such a hive ; the bee-space bW
tween the two sets of frames serving as winte
passage-ways through and among the conbs. It
becomes obvious that the brood cpartrent d
this hive can be made ini one story, of ail
length, breadth or depth, prefe-red ; and whlil
losing the advantagds cf ti ring and interchang'
ing in the broa di epartment, the other adva.'
tages enumera.ted, mty be enj ye"

Thc system of in:etchngig, adimits of us-
ing two sets of the framesi ia the brood eaepart-
ment, if any should sa eesire, an what-
cvr nulmber :s used, it enab'es the bee-naster

lo hp p surplus. cos s and h ney-board'
a'la s'x t hi E rod.

Af:. r three y'ars of careful exptrirnentingY
I mtuch prefer to ha. e my brscd-chamber 1o
larger han twv cas's ai liany timnt uf ) ear, and 10
larger than one case af:er tI coi ., swaras,
tll up t tE tirne the1 queoeas capac ; iequal
to more ra , the followit sprin ; a timae whct1

the usa of suc-h r'ap'ciy i'l give us strog
colonies of surplus stnring I have found the
ad.antages of ecntracted roacd-chami ers to be
so great, that I mn:uch )refctr ta use ihemi at al'
tines when agra tr iag capacity given the
queen, isMof no spectal value."

Father Langstroth, por 'as to d Iv the bes t

posted hee-keepsr in the worli, regarding in
ventions in bee hivIs, both new and old, pennfled
the foliowing for the Am=rican lce Journal o
May 2, 1888.

" I am strongly impressect witlh the great ad-
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-Iges which seems ta me must c-ýrtainly be
edby one cf the leading features of Mr.

,* on's inventions and system of magement
The DIVISIBLE BROOD CHAMBER.
above sentences prove conc!usively that

er Langstroth recognized at once the
%%nality and newness as well as the superiority

the divisible brood chamber. This is ail.

7owagiac Mie. JAMES HEDDON.

Pxced Versus Hanging Frames.

READ AT THE A. B. K. CONvENTION.
BOUT the time that Mr. Heddon's divisi-
ble brood-chamber was made public, and
the merits and demerits were discussed
through the papers, we ordered of the

6ntor one of his hives. Bees were gotten
t as soon as possible; and almost every

>1e4 I had occasion to go into the apiary I
d rnanipulate that hive, try the " sbake out

on," handle the separate frames, etc.
le I,was not particularly struck with the

antages of the divisible brood-nest, or the
-'Out function, I was greatly surprised at

eapidity and ease with which these little
od end-frames could be handled.

bave through Gleanings, related sane of
eriences in raising bees. Whenever it

tetime to move an apiary I always dread-
'Prames had to be fixed up so that they

not be shaken about, or else, without fix-
'tach careful driving had to be resorted to,
it lsuilly took three or four hours to make
- tip back, when it ought not to have taken
two hours. And then there was ail the
Pent in fixing the frames. Indeed, our

jtsident, Hon. R. L. raylor, in convention at
0%bus, Ohio, before the association said

ething to this effect: "I do not see how
a8ane man (speaking of the hanging-frame
, Can tlerate such a rattle-box." The re-

t sc. truck me at the time as being very caus-
but the more I thought of it the more I be-

tort pMressed with the truth of the compari-
A hanging-frame hive is, to a certain ex-

rattle-box.

11ather thing: I had trouble in getting the
Or on yards to space the frames properly.

to 1iners would invariably space them to near
or too far apart. The resuit would be,

bulged, and others thinned down or
tha Pd out, as it were on the side ; and, worse
heal, was the nuisance of interchanging
% Then too, in buying up •bees, a great
î olonies had to be rejected because the
o er beekeepers weuld not take the Lrouble
hee their combs rightly. You may giveprinted instructions, written books, and
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when you visit them tell them how far ta space,
and yet, as a general thing, they will make poor
work of it.

When I contrasted the smooth and even ap.
pearance of the little Heddon combs, and the
often irregular ones of the average hanging-
frames, and the inconvenience of the latter in
moving. I hardly rested easy. I was weIl aware
that a great majority, of>the bee-keepers-at
least 6f the West-were using and advocating
the hanging style; anld it seemed to me that I
should be wasting time in experimenting, or
even investigating into the subject. I know
that Elwood, Hetherington, and those other
mammoth bee-keepers, used closed-end frames,

similar ta the Heddon; that Elwood said
he could handle the Quinby as rapidly
as any one could the suspended Langstroth.
Although I had great respect for anvthing com.
ing from the pen of Mur. Elwood, the statement
seemed to me utterly preposterous; and yet,
when I came to handie the Heddon frames
out in the yard, it did not seem sa impossible
after all.

I reasoned in this way : If what Mr. Elwood
says is true-ves, and I might say almost all
athers who have used closed-end frames-is it
net possible that those who are using frames
not fixed are losing many advantages that
might accrue immensely to their benefit by the
use of fixed frames? The hanging style with.
out fastening will not bear moving, except witb
careftul driving, good roads, and steady horses.
T'e are a few who have ail these conditions
under perfect control. What we want, then, is
frames at fixed distances, that will give us true
conbs-no burr-combs-and. perhaps, most im-
portant of ail, ease of manipulation.

Without any disposition to repeat what I have
already said throughithe journals, I will simply
state, in order ta bring the matter more clearly
before the reader, that I personally saw Mr.
Elwooi, Mr. Tanicliff, Mr. Hoffman, and sev-
eral other bee-keepers using fixed frameq, han-
d'e them just as rapidly, and perhaps m',re so
than you or I car, the old style suspended; and,
along with tha't they have ail the other advan.
tages that come with their use.

I believe that the bee-ke3pers of the West
have generally thought that Elwood and Heth.
erington, and all their colleagues, using fixeddistances, were either greatly behind the times
or else sa conservative that they would'notchange their frames even if facts and figureswere against them.

But right here just take note of this : Thesemen with their fixed distances somehow man-
age ta handle large apiaries with less help than
ourselves. If they had a cumbersome, awk.ward system, they could hardly do this. On
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the other hand, as their method of raising
honey differs only in the fact that they use fixed
distances, while we do net, coes not that fact
point pretty strongly that in this lies the secret?

Elwood manages over 1000 colonies with only
two assistants in the height of the honey
season. Mr. Hoffman manages 600 colonies
almost alone, thcugh I believe he bas some one
to help him in the height of the Feason. I may
be mistaken, but I do not b=lieve they could do
this were they using the hanging frames.

Were I to attempt to show just how to
economize in labor, I would fail; but with the

reader's indulgence, p:rhaps I can give an ink-

ling. Mr. Elwood and other gentlemen have
propolis like all the rest c f us, and the bees

stick it to the uprights or closed ends, as one

may call it, ocming in contact toge-her. But to

reduce this to the lowest possible amount, some,
like Mr. Heddon, use some form of compresmion.
Mr. Elwood uses the ]o,ped cord drawn

up in such a way as te squeeze the
frames tightly togetier. Others use a
sort of wedge in connection with a fol-
lower. To separate the frames they use a
small screw-driver, or one of A. I. Root's small
ten.cent knives; and the way they hard!eo th se
implements is a marvel. Scarcely before you
are aware of it, they have the frames all loose
and possibly cut of the brood-nest, and before
you can recover from your surprise thcv wi'l
probably show you the quean.

Well, how do they do it ? Mr. Elwood and
Mr. Hoffnian both did it, wher. circumstarces
called for it, picking out four or five fraines
at a timc-that is, at one operation-setting
tbem by the side of the live, and they might

then return them severally or collectively at one
operation. The great point where they seemed
to gain over us is, that they will handle their

frames collectively; whereas we are obliged, as
a rule, to haudle them one by one. We, after
putting the frames in the hives, are obliged, as

a rule, to finger each one separately; and if we
do not happen to srace them right, we are
obligd to space them again, to get in the last
frame. With fixed distances ye can set them
in the hives promiscuously, push on the out.
side one, and crowd in-m aIl up together ; and

of course there is pletty of rcom te g-et the 1,s
frrne in, and finally the ftllower.

Mr. Elwood uses r.o brood-nest proper. "He
has two panels, each covering the two outside
frames. He simplv removes one of the panels,
and then pulls the frame which he does not
wish te examine, towards himself, and then
very quickly lif ts out the frame he wants, with
a space of two or three inches in which te pull
it out.

Perhaps some one will say, " Oh, well if we

were in New York state we would show them>
thst we could get along with hanging fraines."
In reply te this I % ould say that, were yeu to
draw a load of bees on hanging frames over the
New York state hills, and over rough and stony
roads, a few miles, it would be a miracle if yen
had anything else on arriving at your destina-
tion than a mass of mangled and dead bees, and
the combs all pushed up against each other.
Remember, that locality, in the matter of
frames, does make a big difference as te the'
kind used.

The question then arises, whether bee-
keepers in prairie sections of the country would
gain anything by adpting fixed frames. I think
they weuld. The recent diseussion cf the mat.
ter of burr-combs shows that exact spacing is
an important factor; and I know from hun-
dreds of combs that I saw in apiaries where
fixed frames were used, that truer and better-
combs were the result.

I am aware now that what 1 have said argues
pretty strongly for fixed frames. But we must
net lose sight of the fact that what one bee-
keeper-yes, what hundreds of them like-we
might, on careful trial, repudiate; and, taking
things, all in all, it would be a very foolish
thing to advis- that all behkeepers at once
abandon the o'd cuspended fi ame, without its
fixFd distance, and adopt fixed frames. The-
probabilites are, that there wi 1 always be use&
as omny of the oie ai of the c hi r Personal
tews by beekecp'-rs will du i ;e the matter.

nM-y b teep, rs a e of miany miuds. Many

Cbi-;stians a:e of differeut btlifc- a- to technical
points. We cannot, very well, td least for the
present, have them all in one church; neither
can we, if we would, induce all beekeepers to

use one style of frame. But it is w ise for us, I
think, te consider the matter, experiment on a
small scale, and then draw our own conclusions
afterward.

EARNEST R. Roor.

For Tm CANEmDi.a BER JoURNAL.

December For 1889.

S a means of comparison we give-
below a memorandum of the
weather as it was recorded by a
friend a short distance h om Beeton

for the month of December, 1889. We
shall try to give the record for January,
239o, in our next issue so that the
whole month will be available for ctm-
parison :

The month open tl with good si- ighing and
very cold weatlr. 4niow haviin- f .l'n on the
27th, 28th and 21 h Af Nove i c , ol the depth
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*1 about a foot on the level, although drifted
bMly in many places.

1. Fine, good sleighing.
2· Thawing rapidly.
8. Rained heavily during the night, chang-

ing to f rost and snow.
4. 8 degrees below zero, sleighing very rough.
5. Raining and snowing alternately.
6. Fine, mild weather.
7. Beautiful warm day, snow going fast.
a. Raining bard all day.
9. Fine day, snow gone.
10. Fine day with rain at night.
11. Fine and mild.
4. Fine, roads very muddy.
13. Fine, cold, ground frozen bard.
14. Hard frost, light fail of snaow.
15. Fine mi d day.
16. Been raiîning all diy.
17. Raining, roads impassable.
18. Heavy fcg and rain.
19. Fine, cloudy.
20. Rainirng bard all day.
21. Light frost during night, fine mild day.
22. About an inch of hail.
28. Fine bright day.
24. Raining lard all day.
25. Fine and warni as May.
26. Rain, turning to'snow in evening.
27. Light frost and snow.
28. Fine, mild.
29. Heavy rain.
30. Cold, blustery.
31. Fine, verycold-no snow.

W. F. Mos.
Cookstown, Dec. 8. 1890.

For Tam CANAmAN BEE JoURNAL.
Observations.

CAN'T for the life of me ses why so much
fuss is made over so many trival little things
in bee-literature, and in the conduct of the
journals which depend on the pursuit of bee-

eeSping for their living, such as nom-de-plumes,
Putting the names of the writer at the begin-
iling of each article, etc. It would seem as if

sOune of those who write in such a strain, have
decided that they must know who writes an

rlticle belore they will take the trouble to read
it, and srre articles they wouldn't read at any
Price, jast be auie the right naine wasn't at
the head cf the article. Away with such
chiidishe-s.

Perhaps'you will remember that I found fault
*ith the " hole-and-corner" mode of electing
C0cers at the Brantford meeting of the Inter.

national. I wonder'if there was any improve.
ment this year, so that every membier could
have a say as to whom the new officers are
to be ?

I observe that Dr. Miller has started a
column of "stray swarms" in Gleanings. I
venture the opinion that it will be an interesting
page.

Earnest Roct says that this last meet-
ing of the U. A., B. K. A. was one of
the best ever held, I must confess that
from the report I lhave seen I did not
think so. It seemed to n;e that there was too
much time taken up with " Associations-Past
a.'d Preýent " and some other fiowery noth.

I wonder, in this connection, if it was money
well spent for the O. B. K. A., to send a repre-
sentative all the way to K"okuk. The Ameri-
cans pay but little heed to anything Canadians
want, and they gobble up all the offices and
honors worth having.

*sk *
If Bill McKinley continues to live till the

World's Fair comes on, I should like to know
what good it will do Canadiaua Lu é to the
trouble and expense of making a big exhibit,
but I tell )ou we could just teach our American
cousins something in the way of putting up a
honey show.

I was much interested in what was copied
into the C. B. J. from the British Bee Journal,
about four as a pacifier in uniting bees. I
intend to try it myself in the spring, and I
fancy a good many others will, too. Wouldn't
it do as a method of queen introduction?
Why not open the hive, give the bees a good
dose of flour down between the combe, and then
drop the queen down in the hive. Somebody
try it on a queen they don't value.

OBSERVER.

For TE CANADIAN BEE JOUrNAL.

Sundry Comments.

SEND you nerewith some items on which
you may put any heading you choose, but I
wilI try and make the rermarks which sone
v riters woul.1 spin out to a four-column

article, as short as possible.
UONEY BOARDS.

Fire, 1 cau consider honey-boards very use-
fui, but very few use them properly. Since I
ne- d no more increase I keep them off until I
strain queens powers of laying pretty well and
I thon shako the bees and queen down and put
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the honey board over the top of the first storey
so as to be rid of all brcod before mach ex-
tracting is dons. I endeayor ta have the brood
aIl sealed at least.

BEEKEEPING ON PAPER.

Next comes beekeeping on paper, which
advices the keeping of all kinds of honey sep.
arate. It takes all summer ta jet honey thick
enough above honey boards, and Dr. Tinker is
the only man I ever saw beat this. He will get
there while sone of us are sleeping.

THICK TOP-BARS.

There has been a great ado about thick and
wide top-bars. I always used î inch square and
find them plenty wide enough. You will find a
heavier top-bar very mch in the way while un-
capping. The bees'also can run out of the way
much more quickly. Ou the LangstrAth frame
I use a J inch side-bar with one two-inch wire
nail down through the top bar of the end; try
one and see how strong they are corner ways.
They are quick ta nail, and I never saw a bit of
comb built past them ta the hive and you can-
not split the frame while jerking off bees.

HEDDON RIVE FOR WINTERING.

Mr. Pringle says the Heddon hive would be a
poor wmntering hive on account of the joints, in
the centre. You said it would be too cold.
Well, practice and theory do not chime. I have
not lost a pint of bees in three or four years out
doors, and it is the crack that does it. Mr.
Corneil will score a point. You see haw bees
can close aud expand light through the frames
as it were. Mr. Heddon and I were corres-
ponding seven years ago about a seven inch
frame, when he made the fatal plunge of his
new frama. I considered the hive and frames
too small, but it would take a whole Bee Journal
to state times and ways a seven inch frame has
been before me, without sending for thera ;
with eight frime hive I am using them--and
winter out doors in two storeys. Mr. Dadant
has been there, and I want tt the least, 12
Langstroth frames for the queen ; 10 is too
small.

CONTR&CTION FCR WINTER.

Talk about contracting for winter, Lite is
too short, and a hive like the àbove will go
right through till June without unpacking or
feeding, and give the queen room enough ail
summer. But Dr. Tinker slips in the honey
board in the right place, I think. No.m, Mr.
Jones, you often tell us ta crowd up the frames
in the spring. Just wait till we look at thu
question. For two years I have taken one
frame out of a hive and spaced the remaining
seven t) about 1¾ inc-hes. Whe"n I got my first
swarm f thugnht I wonid examine the hive, and
found that it hÀl Leen left ail spring in that

state, so I do not go much on squeezing bed
up stairs.

WINTRRING OUTSIDE.

For many years I thought I would build-
cellar or bee-house, but after an experience Of
teni years in a cellar, and wintering 'ontside, 1
much prefer the latter, I will tell you a ,feW
things which I can back up here in our clina*t.
If you are bound to winter in the cellar yo
must pack in the spring, as our springs are
getting more windy, colder and drier, everl
season. Two years ago my outside hives wefr
full of new honey and were sealed before. '0
dare set the colonies out of the cellar and tbiO
was all on account of a few very fine days i'
April. Remember I can cellar bees as well 00
anyone I aver saw, but the change in setting out
is too sudden and they cannot stand it.

NO WIRED FOUNDATION FOR ME.

Let me say that I never used wired found*'
tion and much less need it, seven-inch franlBO
Manufacturera of foundation might just as well
make it a little lighter. Many combs with O
space below. and old thick drone comb cai be
dons aweay with by cutting off 2à in. below nd
nail the bottom bar right on again, thus stOP-
ping that bee space, which is more bother to
sweep bees out of than all the rest of comb. .

If any one wants to object ta anything I h»aVa
said let them do it through the C. B. J. so
I may both feel it and sée it.

CHARLES MITCHELL•

Molesworth, Dec. 8, 1890.

We tried the inch top bar, and found
the same objection that you mentiOn.
For uncapping we decided long ago for
our use, we would not want a top bar
wider than the comb built by the bees ;
of course by having the side bars nar-
rower, you can hold your hive down to
side bar and uncap up even with the
top bar, but with properly constructed
honey boards, we think wide top bars
will be found of no advantage. We are
not troubled with bees building behind a
the side bars, and if the spacing is cOr-
rect,no trouble need be anticipated frofI
that. We think tiat where brace conbS
are built behind or between the sideb a&
and sides of hives, as the case may be,
it will be found on examination that thf
space is too wide. Bad workmanship i0
hive making often causes the bees to
try and repair the difficulty by filling UP
the unnecessary space with brace comubs
or a few cells. Recognizing the bo.
space bctween the first and second bee
chanber in the Heddon Hire, as tO
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Wintering, we found it -an advantage
rather than a disadvantage, as the bees
COntract and expand along that crack,
toing between the various ranges of
Comg as they desired, and il the crack
for winter was wider than this it would
be no objection, as far as we can see.
You make a good point when youlmen-
tion the packing of bees in the spring
after being wintered indoors. We be-
lie-ve that it will pay to pack them, tak-
lg one year with another, better than
flany other things that are done in the

apiarv, and considered absolutely neces-
Sary. -

For TuE CANDIAN nEE JOURNAL.

Brant Bee-Kepepers' Association.

H E fifth annual meeting of the Brant Bee-
Keepers' Association met in the County
Council rooms, at the Court House, in

the city of Brantford, on Saturday, Nov. 22nd.
Preaent,-D. Anguish, J. R. Howell and wife,
Thomas Burket an 1 wife, Cyrus Kitchen and
Wife, Miss Bowers, Miss Ash, George Barber,
C. Edmondson, G. Springsted, C. Flanders, A.
McXeans, A. M'alcolm, C. Ramey, S, Dickey, F.

ipe, C. John son,R. Tailor, T. Ivov, Miss E.
Ramey, Miss Ilarly, 'W. Pnilips, L. Petery,Mr.

Steadman, R. Shellington, and Mr. Horseman.
After thereport of the Scretary wasiread

Md adopted, the folio% ng cfficers were elected
for the coming year: President, G. Barber;
Vice-President Miss Ash; Secretary-Treasu-
rer, D. Anguish.

The pipers read were, Apiarian Exhibits, G.
t-rber. The Best Method of Winteringi3ees,
b. Anguish. Mr. C. Edmondson was to have
read a paper on Which was the most Profitabe,
Comb or Extra:tedHoney,but not having prepar.
Od one he addressed the meeting, and told them
what hi3 experience bad been.

It was brought out in the discussion, that the
1ublic locked upon and believed that honey,
\Ihen candie 1, is adulterated with sugar; but it
'vis a mistakc, the maj>rity of the members pre-
kured it to bemome candied.

The meetirg was a profitable one to those who
Were present. The attendance was greater than
Oever before, and many new ones enrolled them-
Selves as memnbers,

The retiring President, Mr. J. R. Howell, was
a Pointed a delegate to the Ontario Association.

6e thanked the members for the honor confer-
red upon him, and gave the members scme

ood, souril pra:tical advice in regard to their
ssoociation.

D. AiGuisi, S-c.

CHLORGFORM FOR QUIETING.

Will you be so kind as to advise me of your
mode of administering chloroform and the re-
suite. My object is to bring the matter to the
attention of a beekeepers' association which will
shortly be held in this county.

F. Tomws.
Old Town, Greene Co., Ohio.

We take a small barrelled smoker and
place an ordinary sized sponge that will
just fill the barrel ; we then take anoth-
er one of similar size and put on about,
a teaspoonful of chloroform, slip it in,
then another sponge on top of it. Thus
you see we have two sponges without
chloroform one above and the other be-
low. Oriinary rags woubl take the
place :>i sponges, um! would cause a
waste of chlorform. ,We then give a
little puff of the chloroform in at the en.-
trance of the hive, squeezing the bellows
from five to ten times, according to the
strength and size of the colony, and the'
same in the top. This mere-F stupifies.
the bees and takesthe fi4 a uu of them;
we then rhake them from lhe hive which
we wished to take them irom into the
one they are to be united with. In
short all the bees that were to be unit-
ed are shook into the one hive, and as
they rouse up in a few minutes we close
up th- hive and give them a few more
puffs of chloroform. This wll usuahy
suffice, but if no honey i; coming in,
especially just after a failure of the
honey harvest, we would recommend
doubling the dose of chloroform, as they
are sornetimes inclined to quarrel a little
after they come to or rather after the
effects of the chloroform p'asses off. It
is only necessary to give them sufficient
to keep thei stupified slightly, that
they may have no disposition to fight.
Keep them in this state for an hour or
so. We have also used chloroform oc-
casionally where bees were killing off
the drones, to prevent it till we had
time to remtve the queen to stop them.
This is usually done in colonies jn
which we keep our choicest drones, and
sometimes nuch neglect ourqueens that
were being fertilized in the hive till bees
would commence drivingout the drones.
We found it especially valuable in
maiting fertile workers with othe"r c al-
onies, and in introducing qucens to fur-
tile worker colonis.
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CUT FROM A VARIETY OF COMBS.

Close Spacing

R. BOARDMAN, of EastJ ab[ Townsend, O.. lias experi-
mented a good deal in the di-
rection ot close spacing to

prevent burr combs, and he sums up
the result of his experience, in a la:e
isssue of Gleanings, as follows:

r. It prevents, or very much reduces," the
tendency io build burr combs above th - framts.
In some col onies, tested wher a close bee-space
was preserved above the top bars, as welI as be.tween them, no burr combs were built at ail-
but where a wide space was a:l.wed above the
frames, more or Ies combs were built.

2. It secures the combs built of uniform thiick-
ness, smooth and even with the frarnts; c onse.
quently,

3. It makes them availabI for brood to their
extreme edges.

4 It increases the capatity of the hive with-
ont enlaiging it, in my case, one comb.

5. While the capa,-ity of the hive is increased
for brood, it is diminished for bees, and, there-
fore, crowds them out into the surplus apart-
ment; ani for the same reason,

6. It enables the bees to cover and protect
more comb surface, and consequently to rear
more brood and to build up faster.

y. Wbere natural co:nb is built it prevents the
building of drone comb to a great extent. It
will be seen that, in close spacing, the building
of natural comb has some decided advantage,
as the bees adjust or space their comb centres
throughout all their alightest undulations, in a
more perfect manner than it is possible to do by
any artifici d means. The great importance of
tbis ts apparent.

One important test yet remains-that of bees
building burr combs, and I have s'et about try-
ing to disco.er some reasonible answer.

One dollar will give anybody who wants
them two papers. which, if takein singly, are
worth 75' each-THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
and CANADIAN POULTRY JOURNAL.

MANUM'S BRE CANDY.
While at A. E. Manum's, Ernest Root

saw some bee candy, that is so soft that
it meets with the approval of the bees.
As Ernest says, one trouble with the
Good candy' is, that it hardens when
sent to a colder clmate. Mr. Manum
adds glycerine, which keeps it soft and
pliable under any and all circumstances.
The formula for making is:

'Eight spoonsful of coffee A sugar; one of
wheat flour; one of glycerine; two of granulat.

ed h -n-- . First mix .he flour with the sugar,
thii n ad i ti gly..erne and bhrey. Let it si1
mer on he s oee utiil the sugar is dissolved'
and ten remove to c ol.

Could ycu make a nicer present to a be-
k eping freind than a copy of THE CANADIA
BEE JOURNAL for a )eir ? See in another Pa'
ragraph how )ou can do it for 25C.

OUR FOUL BROOD INSPECTOR AS VIEWED
BY AN ENGLISHMAN.

How small we should all feel to think
that the opinion of "X-tractor*' who
lives "in the hut" in the Britsh Bee
Journal was not asked as to whether it
would be safe for us to allow our
Inspector to run around the Province
inspecting-bees spreading the discase,
as that %.orthy insinuates. For the il-
formation of our friend we may say,that
we do what we do and what they do OV
er there in England too,-send the
k aflet and the I nspector as well. But why
pay more attention to the item. AnY
reasonable man knows that for one hive
to which he mrght carry the disease, he
will cure one hundred. And if Ontario
bee-k3epers are not tronbled ' with anY
more foul brood than the Inspector car-
ries them, they will never lose much
from ttie disease.

They are progessing at a rapidirate with foui
brood in Canada, I notice by your extract fro0
the C. B. J,. and ominouslv enough the article is
headed " The Inspector's Work." Yes I think
a great deal of it will te his work, performed of
course in all innocence and meaning well. IIe
examines eighty one apiaries and finds foatl
brood in 350 stbeks, and then, to use his oW0
words, rusies on to other pla-es. Lt us fancY
litre a Goverument Inspector finding 35) cases
of small pox in eighty-one fanilies, and the"
rushing off, visiting every house he can find and
inspecting them! He would surely carry about
spores Of the disease (bis clothing being foin-
ites),and those who w' re free woul i rrobably nOt
be long so. In this old and ba -kward(!) countY
we havellongago stopped the expert thus spread
ing the pest. He is the County Inspctor. They
may well find yard after yard fairly rotten with
disease. Well, I suppose I oughtn't to find fault
without suggesting a remedy 1 Why not ask
them to take a lesson from our custom as prac-
ticed by the Eds. B. B. J.-let their Inspector
stay at home and report on pieces of comb sent
him from suspected apiaries,burning the infected
bits,and enclosing a leaflet ofprinted instructions
as t i treatment. As far advanced as we con-
sider ourselves in medical science in the fin de
siecle, I thoroughly beheve our medical men's
visits contribute in no small degree to the spread
of zymotic diseases; the precautions they tak
are paltry in the eyes ot-X Tractor.
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TA:XING AWAY THE HONEY AFTER THE
HARVEST.

Dr. Miller thinks that
we have been trying to

-May lead to something.
he says:

the experiment
a small extent

In Gleanings

The C. B. J. reports tw o cases in which a
'cluster of bets ithout combs or stores haE hung

a good mary days in the fall "without visible
raeans of support," but bright and lively. It
raises the question as to whether it may not be
a goo3 plan to keep bees in this condition "be-
tween the close of the surplus honey harvest
and the putting of the bees into winter quar-
ters.'

H. Alley and E. L. Pratt agree that colonies
heavy with stores at the close of the honey sea-

:Son consume these stores, z nd are no better off
in the fall than ti ose that were light. Alley
Says, "We have come to the conclusion, that,
at the end of the honey flow another season, we
shall remove nearly all the honey from the
brood combs, and thus compel the bees to make
their own living from day to day . . . It
trikes me that this plan for retarding brood-

:rearing and also in economizing the consump-
tion of stores will b- successful. If necessary
to feed back in the fail, the honey will be on
hand for th! purpose." This is close in line

*With D. A. Jones' swarm hanging with no combs.
It may lead to something.

If you are a friend to TnE CANADIAN BEE
e OURNAL, now is the time to prove it. Read
the offers.

KERCSENE FOR PROPOLIS.

A writer in Gleanings says, that the
handiest way he has found of getting
propolis off the hands is to have a small

'Cup o! kerosene handy. A few drops
Will "cut" the gum very satisfactorily.

We are oppas d to giving away silver spoons
and gegaws as premiums. We want the CANA.
Drax BEE JOURNAL tO sell itself. If it isn'i
Worth the money without having to throw
in a silver thimble, why, we'll, reduce the price
instead of giving the thimble.

WHICI WILL DO THE BEST WORK-A COLO

NY ALLOWED TO SWARM (INCLUDING

TIIE WOSK OF THE SWARM), OR ONI

KEPr FAtO:i SWARMING BY HAVING TH]

QUEEN CAGED OR rEMOVED.

The al'ove question was asked througl
tho Question Box of Gleanings, and tht

-answers are extremely varied, the ma
Jority believing, that all things consider
ed, the best results will be obtained i
the colony be allowed to swarm. O
'course the length of the honey seasoi

has much to do with the matter. Mr.
P. H. Elwood says:

" This will depend on circumstances-princi-
pally on the horey harvest, whether early or
late, and whether you remove and return the
queen at the proper time. Caging the queen
in the bive is a lazy substitution, and
wilt not kill the swarming fever. I have said
that a swarm without a queen would work with
greater energy than one with a qneen, but hav-
ing a desire to swarm."

Ernese Root comments on the replies
as follows :

' These answers are interesting, and I believe
P. H. Elwood bits the nail on the head when he
says that a swarm without a queen mwillwork
with greater energy than one with a queen hav.
ing a desire to swarm. Granting that bees will
work more energetically after they have swarm-
ed, and are in their new home, it is very posri.
ble that the same bees have lost time just prepa-
rat3ry to swarming, and while the swarming
ing impulse was upon them; and Mr. Elwood's
point is, that, if it should be talhen away fro.a
them entirely, they will average better. This
is an exceedingly interesting and practical ques.
tion, and if swarming can be controlled in some
such way in our out apiaries, as Mr. Elwood and
Hetherington do, it means that we can dispense
with hired help to watch them, or, in the ab-
sence of such help, the loEs from runaway
swarms."

Does 25c. look big for THE CANADIAN BUE

JOURNAL for six months? and yet new subscri-
bers may have a trial trip at ébat rate. Ycu can
send two or thrée names as well as not.

CRYSTAL HONEY.

This is the heading of a recipe which
came into our hands the other day, and
we publish it for the edification and
amusement of all:

Take ten pounds of good moist (brou n) sugar,
threu pounds roft water two and a hall pounds
of bee bread boney, forty graius of creamn of tar.
tar, twelve drops et the oul ef pepermint. haîf
an ounce cf gumn arabic, ten drcps of the essence
of wintergreen. Put thein into a brassor copper
k-ffle, andi let them boil for five minutes. Then
iaLke twtt tea-zpo,.nsful ef pulvertzed slippery elm
bark and mix with one pound of wat'tr, thon
strain it and mix into the kettle. Take it off
and beat up the white of two eggs and stir them

Sin, let stand two min'utes. then skim it well, and
1 wben nearly cold add one pound of pure bee

boney, and so on for larger quantities:. Biy add-
ing more slippery elm bark te a proportionate
quantity of mai er, the manufacturer can make it
as obeap as he p«.eases, as a mli quartity of
slippery elm bark will thioken a pailful of mater

-to the consistency of boney.
N. B,-What we mean by be. bread honey

f is that made by the bees in the fail of the year
f to subsiat on during the winter, it being mnch

s tronger than that made in the spring. If that
cannot be procured, honey in the cooeb will an.
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swer the same pupose by putting in one-half
pound more than there is given in the recipie
but it makes oonsiderable difference in the price.

Did you ever see any unfair comments in the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL On other supply dealer's
goods?

UNITING BEE IN FALL.

G. M. Doolittle gives minute direc-
tions in the above matter in a late issue
of Gleanirgs. Though methods have
been often ,'ven before in the C. B. J.,
there may bv some points in the follow-
ing which w i.l be oi interest :

"I bave just a uniting up some weak colo-
nies of bees, or; rather, large nuclei, as they
would be more aggropiately termed; and I like
the way I did it so weil that I thought thet
readers ot Gleanings might ýish to know how
it was done. In the first place, the queens in a
part of the colonies were taken away to fil late
orders : but if 1 did not wisÈi to use the queens
not needed in the united colonies, I killed the
poorer ones, as I considered them ; for, so far as
I have practiced this plan, I find that queenless
bees are less inclined to quarrel, and are more
disposed to stay where put, than are those hav-
ing queens. Having the queens disposed of
from the colonies which are to be united wait
three days to a week (three days in any event,
so the colonies may realizc their queenlessness)
for some cool cl>udy day when it is from five to
ten degrees colder than is requirel for the bees
to fly, when you will find the bees are clustered
compactly, something the way they are in win-
ter. When taking the queens away, take all the
combs from the hives but three (the threewhich
contain the most honey), and spread these combs
about three-fourths of an inch apart, setting
them about two inches from the side of the hive
so that the bees may be ail clustered on these
combs instead of hanging to the sidas or any
part of the hive. The hive which is to receive
these bees and combs is to be also propared be-
forehand, by taking ail the combs but three or
four, those being left being the ones having the
most hney in them, said combs being placed
close to one side of the hive.

When the right day arrives,light your smoker
and put on your veil, for in following the pl n
describd you may not be able to use the hands
to get a stinging bee off the face as you otherwise
would ; for doing a part of the operation both
hands vill be so employed that you cannot use
them at anything else. Now go to the hive hav-
ing the queen, and uncover it giving the bees a
little smoke to keep them quiet, and leaving the
hive Ropen so that you can set the other
frames right in without any hindrance. Nexi
go to ones of those that you took the queen fror
blowing plenty of smoke in at the entrance while
uncovering the hive. Blow a few puffs of smok
around the combs and over them, when th4
smoker is to be laid down the two front finger,
placed between the two first frames near thei
ends, the large flngers between the second an(
last frames, while the third and little finger
are placed beyond the third frame. Now cIc&

up with the thumbs and ail of the fingersl
thus lifting the frames and cluster of bees al
out of the hive at once, when they are carried
to the open hive, where they are to stay, and sit
down in it ail together, close up to the fraie
of bees that are in this nive. Go back and ge*
the smoker, and blow smoke enough on the beO
to keep them down, when you can arrange the
frames, division board and hive, as you like
without very many, if any, bees flying, should a
few bees stick to the hive that you took tbe
frames out of, bring the hive to the ene having
the united colony in it, and brush them out 0
t( p of the frames, as they will be pretty we
chilled by this time. In doing this you wÎl
have to smoke those in the united colony pretty
well, or many will fly at you, for these partly
chilied bees will throw their poison ont on their
stings so that the scent of it will anger the bee
in the united hive. If you fixed all as it should
be, when taking the queens away and preparilq
for uniting, and smoked the bees as I have toi
you, there will be only now and then one that
vill require this last eperation, as ail will be

snugly clustered on the cornbs. Close the hive
as soon as you have things fixed to suit yo'*
when yonareto remove evey thing frorn the stanh
ofthe colony that was uni:cd with the other,'o
that when theb eei come to fly on
the first warm dav hev -'ill fini that
all that looks like th"ir old ghome is
gone. Some bee wdl fly or hoer tvotr
the old spot where homnre w t, arnv not fninig
will return to the united colony. In thisway'I
never have had anv quarre'ling of bees, or anY
queens killed ; and it is sn simple and easy that
I like it much the best of any plan of uniting
bees late in the fall.

Reader, look hear ! youcan get THE CANADIA1

BEE JOURNAL a whole year for twenty-five centsi
Get a new subscriber f r 75c., the-n put 2 5.mJore
to it, and send the $r ti n-. We will enter the
new subscription, and extend your own time both
for one year.

CARBOLIC ACID TO PREVENT ROBBING.

At the last International Mrs. L.

t

Axteli stated that she used carbolie acid
to stop bees fromn robbing weak colO'
nies. Somnetirries, says she, when work*
ing with bees when no honey is coninlg
in, it will start robbing quite lively. if
we take a buneni of grass and wet it,
then take the cork out of the bottie Of
acid, turn it up a time or two agaiflst

the grass, then mix the grass through
and through to even it up, then place
it round the entrance of the hive

-the robbers wildisappear. Rub the
combs and around the top with the
grass.

If every present subscriber will do as we asC
in another paraeraph, aur subscription iist wl

r be doubled. By th- plan mentioned yn C.fl
get your own paper for twentygfive cents.
in go snooks with your neigybor and ea h
Schp a a baul dollar.
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FOUL BROOD.

Read at the A. B. K. Convention.
The Ontario Bee-Keepers' Association has,

I believe, two or three accredited representatives
At tUis Convention, though but one with port-
folio. But as the present membersbip of our
Society would entitle us to a dozen or more
delegates, this communication from me will not,
1 hope, be any encroachment on the time, busi-
Dess, or patience of the meeting. At any rate
the paramoant importance of the subject I wish
to oring before you must be at once my justifi-
eation and apology.

On looking over the programme for this In-
ternational Convention of beekeepers, t am not
A little surprised to find that the question most
Vital to them to-day bas no place there. I
therefore propose to step it under cover of "Vol-
tiuteer Contributions," and fill the gap thus
left open.

The question I refer to as being the most ser-
lens and difficult one co»fronting the apiarist
t o-day is the "Foul Brood" question.

The other prime difliculties in bee-culture
have been removed-the largest obstacles sur-
Inounted. The winter prcb'em has ben solved;
the "spring.windIing" probAin is stived ; thu
evolution of the -best bee" is w ell under way ;
While a host of other minor matters have been
resolved into a multitude of solutions to suit
this bee-keeper, that one, and the other one.

The foul brood problem has stood the longeet
'a defiance to our heads and a menace to ou-

Pockets. But it too, bas been practically solved,
though still hot in theoretical dispute. But one
goodfact rightly interpreted,ought to kill a dozen
dubious, opposing theoriec. I remember writ-
l4g when at school from this copy : "Theory is
WOrth but little unless it can explain its own
Phenomena" -and the idea has been usef u' tu
rIne. What.ver tha theories of foul-brood pre-
*ented, and whatever the dragopathia remeuies
Proposed and predicated thereon, I undertake to
Say here, thiat we in Canada, have practically
solved the prublem of cure, during the past sea-
son.

As soon as I became satisfied of this, I sought
to Convince our big cousin over there of the im-
Dortaut Lct, but apparently with poor success
'that is so far as the periodicals and profes-

hiOnais arc concerned. I wrote to the two lead-
111g Am rican bee-periodicals on the subject,
Stedng a copy oi our 'Foul-Brood Bulletin" to

each, and suggesting that they give their readers
the benlefi of its contents. The contents, how-
ever did niut appear, though, of course my own
letters did.

Our inspector (before hi. appointment. how-
ever), wrote 'out this method of successfully
trating foul-breod, and sent it to another
4terican periodical, that number of which was
to be wholly taken up with the foul.brood sub-
lect. This communication did not appear, it
COntained a great truth, and perhaps more vaui.
able information for those scourged with the
foul-brood, than all else that appeared in that

unrinber.
Now, "brethering," (I mean ye three editors,

aid doubtless all present), please bear in mind
thiat tits is- n;ot me at for an attack on you er

your periodicals. I attack brother "Jonathan,"
for I suspect he is to blame. That tremend-
ously big brother of ours, armed with the Mo-
Kinley Bill, is just now straightening himself
up In our presence, and giving us a. withering
glance-"on the slant" The "sovereign" citi-
zens of his have no doubt caught the infection,
and naturally enough imagine that "no goód
thing can come of Nazareth," or Canada.

Be that as it may, I repeat and reiterate for
the benefit of whom it may concern, that we
have practically solved the foul-brood question
in Canada-that is, so far as its successful treat-
ment is concerned, and that, of course, is the
main point ; and we shall charge you nothing
for the information of how it was done. Though
you may be unwilling to import the "furrin"
article without a tariff or McKinley.tax, we
shall nevertheless smuggle it in to you by "Her
Majesty's mail" and "Uncle Sam's post."

By this little digression we mean nothing
amiss. It is only a fritndly return of barmless
banter which 1 somet.u i observe coming over
here, from down there. Nor do we mean to
boast over our achievement in apicultural thera-
peutics. Our determination to give you this
information how to cure foul brood does not
ariL from that motive. On tne other band the
motive may not be wholly benevolent or disin-
terested. There may be a triale of selfishness
about it, but of a kind beneficial to you as well
as ourselvet..

The matter bttnds thus: F'oul.brood has been
and is scourging bee-keepers everywhere iri the
Eastern Continent as wtIl as this, and to an
extent not g.neraIly known. We, in Ontario,
have undertaken to grapple with it, and over-
come it. We are successfully accomplishing
the task, and we want our nearest neighbors
"e (r th-re" to do the sa ja, not only for their
benefit, but that they uiay not injure us. You
wili now perceive that our ntive is boh egotis-
cic and altruistic, but for the ultimate good of
both countries. In view of the fact tuat there
is considerable interchange of bees and honey
between the two countries, Our solicitude is not
unnatural or unreasonable.

We intend to etamp out the pest hiere, and we
offbr yo tthe advice-to do the same there, and
the instructions how to do it. Thcugh the
"great guns" and the tribunes may be toc high
to look toward Nazreth, the poor sufferers are
not, of which fact I have had ample evidence
lately ; and this is the chief reason why I write
this letter to the International Convention of
bee-keepers. Since my letters, above referred
to, appeared in the Anerican Journal and
Gleaninge, I have had rany inquiries from the
different States of the Union, and applications
for our foul-brood pamphlet. I responded to all
though the wôrk was considerable.

To cover this ground, and meet this want, I
shall here give in concise form the desired infor-
mation-how to cure foul-brood among the bees
-in a simple hygienic manner, without the aid
of drug or druggist, and outside of, as well as
during the ont-y season. Of course, during a
honey flow is th best time for operating.

In the evening rernove the bees and queen
f rom the deceased c <nv, and place them in a
clean h i ., wit b feu ati n starters. Four day.
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afterwards take away all combe and starters
from them, and give them full sheets of founda-
tion, or emptv comb which you know to be free
fron the taint of disease. The colony is now
curt d, and will rear brood, healthy and free
from the disease, until contracted again thruugh
the ingathering of diseased honey, or otherwiee.
The boney is the chief, if not the only medium
of the contagion, ana one drop of affected
boney brought into a healthy coiony, if used
for larval food, is sufficient to start the disease.
This is a very important fact, constantly to be
borne in mind, in order to prevent the spread
the spread of the disease. The diseased honey
may be rendered innocuous by boiling, and the
combe by rendexiing into wax, the droes to be
buried.

To save the heAthy part of the brood taken
from diseased colonies, fill empty hives from
ire frames of brood, and fill the entrances se-
curely for two rr three days, attending to
warmth if the wcather is cool, and to ventila-
tion shoud it be hot. Then open the entrance;
and as sooii as the h'althy brood is all hatched,
put the young bees through exactly the same
p rceess as the old ones, described above, give
hem a queen or a cell, and they, too, are cured,

Ail the honey taken from both the young and
the old colony must be boiled before it is given
to the bees. an I all the combs melted into wax.

ro cure a feui-brrody colony in the fall, after
the; honey season is over, remove the bees and
queen from their hive and place thein in a clean
hive, with as many frames of healthy, sealed
boney or siup, as may be required for winter.
The combe must be completely filled and sealed
no that the bees will retain the diseased honey
they may bring with them, until it is digested,
instead of depositing it in the combe, and so
that the queen may have no place to deposit
eggs until all the danger is past.

This ie the simple plan of curng foul-brood
followed by Mr. McEvoy, our inspector, and ie in-
variably succeesful. He bas treated hundreds
of cases during the paet season, without a single
failure. Since he began bis official work, in
May last, under our Act, he has examined nearly
a hundred apiaries and a thousand colonies.
Many whole apiaries that were fairly rosten
with the disease, are now perfectly sound and
bealthy.

By the method given, any and every form and
stage of the disease, from the simplest to the
mcst malignant, may be cured. The proof of
this in it: ampli; ude, is before, us ; and this is
why I say, and say again, that so far as the
cure of foul-brood is concerned, we have practi-
cally solved the problem here in Canada this
year.

This is reason enough for my persistency in
p ressing the matter on your attention, for I

ave not the Plighest doubt that when the truth
becomes known to you, as it is now known to
us, dhe disease will be found to be au prevalent
there as it is, or was here. Little did I suspect
its wide extent and fatal ravages, until the
machinery of the law disclosed the facts.

We now ask you to follow our example in
this wholesome remedial work. What did we
do and what have we done ? At the risk of un.
duly lengthening this epistle to the modern
Gentiles, I shall summarise that work, though

it may be a repetition of wflat I have previOtIO1
written to the be -periodicals.

At our last annual meeting, the fact was air
closed that foul-brood existed, and was maki1g
rapid headway in sections of this Provi3'a'
We at once took steps to secure the requisite
Legislation to aid us in its suppression. NO
went to work with a will, and within the shod
space of three months the fruit of our endosvOr
was an "Act for the Suppression of Foul-13rod
among Bees," passed by our Provincial LegiBlsl
ture. The working of this Act goes to proe
that is the best of its kind in existence, of which
nt have any knowledge.

Under its provisions, reuisting the inspector
in the discharge of his duties is a penal offgeno
Exposing diseased honey, comb, or other article'
is a penal offence. Selling diseased bees in *
penal offence ; also other acts conductive to tb
spread of the disease aud nim;cal to tie public
intereste.

We bave also a pamphlet on tLe subject, OUI•
bracing a copy of the Act, modes of treatm eflt,
etc., which we induced the Government to isO
as an official Bulletin, under the Department o
Agriculture. This paiphlut is printed in Eng-
lish and German, and bas been distribUtia
among seven to eight thousand Ontario bee-keeP'
ers. "Go thou and do likewise."

ALLEN PRINGI.•

Selby, Ont.

The Review la a Review.

Like your correspondent "Observer," I haV0
been out of print for some time. Mayhap yO*r
readers would be just as well pleased if we rO•
mained out, because we belong to that class at
which rome people turn up their nose sud 0s1
"they are a pack of shoysters who bave not the
manliness to come out into the daylight, but be
bid behind the bush and shoot offtheir pop-9gU
with the hope of annoying some one." Such 1
believe is not the intention of either Observer Or
myself. If unpalatable things are said they are
said with the intention of doing good ; to re,
mind people that things may not be au they aP-
pear to them is not necoessarily unjust or di#-
courteous.

According to expressed opinions there is an
opening for Review and reviewers. There in
but one paper on the list of Bee-keepers periodi-
cals that makes any pretensions to be a Review,
but you, and others as well as you, declare the
Review is not a review, but a "topical paper."
How very hyper-critical we ar be-mrrning.
Even the mwild spoken Dr. Miller telle Mf.
Hu-.cl.inson to bis face, hiis paler is nut wh t
its ti le implies. Granted it is not, mm < the
other bee papers are open to the same charge.
If we work away from Flint to Medina, Chicago
and Beeton, we will discover in the title of their
papers the sane inconsistency, and will be apt
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to ask the oft repeated question "<what's in a
name." To "Gleinings," whatitsnameimplies,
tees it confine itsef ta gathering up the stray
heads that renain strewn over the agricultuial
harvest field af;r the respers have carried off
tI crop. I fan:y Mr. Ront would be the first to

repudiate the charge, that he allows his con-
freres to ronopolize the rich grair and contents
hims-If with g'eamtng the lo se and broken
b ad. that lie entanj led in tLe btabbe. Such
W'ork is right enough in its way, and has the
dignity of age stamped upon it. But Mr. Root
Will not admit this is the sole work that Glean-
tiug's does, nor would his patrons allow him to

do so if it were his will. It is true that lie has
lately added force to such a charge by employ-

iUg Dr. Miller to gather up the "stray straws"
and bind them in the Editorial bundle, and by

'taking the reports of importan, meetings at
second hand.

Are the American Bee Journal and the C. B,
. What their name implies ?-a daily record of

that happens, for I believe this to 1e what
"J urnal" means. They are frequently the
records of a vear, wlien they night as appropri-
ate'y be callei "Annuals." 'Witness their oft re-
Peatedc "1 comnmenced the season with so nany,
spring comb ; inoreased to o nany ; took so
t Iluch t oney ar] put to nî-îy into witter quar-
ters."

I vemjsure the statemnrut îh t ilie Review is
tiore true toa miie ti!:i any n:ier bee paper

Published in the cnan rn. 1 assert that the
Review is a re iew. T' w rd i-ans "to look

back again." It niei. a seco.d view-a re-
examinaticn with a view to anendment and im-

Provement. An examina. ion of the respective
unmbers of Hutchinson's paper wili show that
the subject matter in each is a looking back

UPon-a re-examiration of that which has al-
ready appeared. with recommendations and

suggestions by the editor and his chosen critics,
With a view to improvenieut. It is truc ex-
traneous matter sometimes crceps into its
columns, but reviewing is ils main feature. Is

niot the very last issue a review of our bec papers

With a view to anendment. It it will do good,
too, if their editors do not consider themselves
too clever to be taught-an error they are apt

tO fall into.
Well 1 well ! when I commence] I did not

knlow what I was going to say, and here I find

Tntyself running full tilt against some of our
agricultural giants, and feebly attempting to

Pale the light of our greatest lum:naries, and
now that I feel sjmewhat aggressively inclned

I Would like to go for some more of tt'en.
The doctrine taught by t lat main Hed lon is

something startling. He tells us it pays to be
honest ; it is the most selfish thing a mai can
do. Our children should be taught thathonesty
is the best policy ; that virtue is its own re-
warder; that they cannot afford to be dishonest.

Al these things being taugit fron a purely~
selfish motive, wholly pertaining to the affairs
of this world. That honesty is the best policy
the thief only will deny. Tii t we should be
lionorel from no higher motive thanselfishness
is a damnab'e doctrine. A man th it is honest
only because it is policy to be honest is not a safe
man to trnst. I supp>se W. H. is honstin the
expression of his opinion, so i3

No. 2.

A VISIT TO MR. ALLEN PRINGLE.

During the latter half of November I
took a two-weeks rcspite f roni business,
and journey ed eastwaïd tu the parental
abode, situate in the town of Prescott,
a place of some three thousand inhabi-
tants. There I erjoyed a rest and at
the same time did up some literary
work which bas been in arrears for
months. Coming back I dropped off at
Napanee, and was thetre met by Mr.
Pringle, to wlom I had s-nt word of
ny intention to ýpend a day with him,
in response to former kind invitations.
Getting into a confortable covered
buggy, wh:clh was drawn by a neat little
iron gray pony, we droxe about five
nilesto Mr Pringle's rcsidenc,-, which

is about three-quarters o: a mile west of
Selbv, a s mall post village in the county
f Lennox. The roads frcn N. panee

were excell',nt for the time of \ car, be-
ing smootlh and hard. I had rallier
dreaded the rough ride f-r I had antici-
patcd thai . roads \ t epe rps on a
par witli thos arouid IB :. We
iarrive! at !le Pringle homestead a Ettle
after six in the evening, and I was very
cordially welccned by Mrs. Prngle.
The ride lad been a cold one, but an
excellent hot dinner and a good warn
fire soon tlawed us out. At the time of
rny visit it iemberts' of Mr. Pringle's
household consisted of himself and wife,
an only daughter, an intelligent young
lady of eiglteen sunmtîers, and lier gov-
erness. After Mr. Pringle and I had
discussed bee-matters for a while, the
ladies joined us and the remaidner of the
evening was spent very pleasantly in
conversation, music and song. M'ss
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Pringle is a thorough pianist, playing
most difficult pieces correctly, and with
an ease that made me envious of her
skill. Mrs. Pringle and her daughter
played several duetts very niceiy, and
Mrs. P. sang a good. old Scotch song
with much feeling. Altogether the
evening was one which I thoroughly
enjoyed, and I trust Mr. P. will excuse
the liberty I have taken in giving this
glirnpse of his home life. Being after
dark when we reached the house in the
evening I did not have an opportunity
to take a turn around the bee yard (or
rather the spot where the bee-yard had-
been, for all the bees had been put into
the cellar a couple of weeks previous)
till the following morning. We how-
ever took a peep at the bees in the cel
lar. The portion which was part itioned
off as a bee-repository was pretty well
filled up, there being something over a
hundred colonies in the place, but every-
thing was quiet and comfortable. The
hives were packed one above the other
from floor to ceiling and very close to-
gether. There were all the necessary
means for ventilation at hand ; in one
corner of the room a pipe led from the
cellar to the outer air, while another
pipe came dwn through the floor con-
necting witl. the pipe of the cooking
range above, and extending down to the
celar floor. At the time of our visit
the thermiometer stood : at the top of
cellar 48° and at the bottom 42°. Mr.
Pringle keeps two thermometers, one
near the floor and the other close to the
ceiling of the cellar.

AN ACCURATELY ADJUSTABLE ENTRANCE.

Mr. Pringle uses a rather novel kind
of entrarce, which he says just suits bis

purpose. It certainly is easily adjust-
able, and nothing can change it very
well when the entrance has been regula-
ted to suit the requirernents of the col-
ony. The front board of the hive is cut
off so that the entrance is fully two
inches higlh and extends clear across
the hive. Now instead of using entrance
blocks a piece of tin or zinc is cut the
the length of the front of the hive and
three or three-and-a-half inches wide,
the top is turned over or rolled so as to

admit of lifting up or down easily, and
it works in slidez on the front of the hive.

Out of the bottom of the zinc is cut a

strip Ï X 2 in., rnidway between the two

ends. A second piece of tin or zinc is
then cut i' x 6 in. Through the centre
of this last piece is cut a slot IL x 4 in.
and out of one side and at the end of
this piece is then cut a piece 5/16 x 2
in., a and out of the other corner a sifl-
ilar strip is cut j x 2 in. A rivet is
then used to fasten this piece to the
larger one, so that it can be pushed
backward and forward at pleasure, and
it comes exactly even with the bottol
of the large piece. When the sheet of
tin is pushed close down to the botton
board, and the slide opened out to its
fullest extent, the entrance is 5/16 x 2

in., and by closing this up any width of
entrance can be had, and maintained
accurately. In case of robbing the stide
is pushed clear to the othcr side, and an
entrance j x 2 in. is thus had, which ad-
mits of ventilation and prevents the
ingress of robbers ; while in case of
very hot weather the whole front may
be used as an entrance or for ventila-
tion purposes, by simply lifting up the
tin entrance arrangement. For winter-
ing purposes it can also belifted up and
a full entrance given.

Mr. Pringle's bee yard is located close
to the house in the orchard, and in the
rear is his honey-extractimg house and
workshop. In this house everything is
kept neat, clean and tidy, andeverything
about the place betokens the mnethodical
man. Mr. P. is evidently a firn believ-.
er in the adage, "a place for everyihing
and everything in its place," and I ven-
turc the opinion that no inatter how
dark the night, he could without a liglit,
go and put his hand on almost anything
about the place that might be asked for.
There is no question but that Mr. P. is
a great worker. Besides nearly all the
work of the farm, (he keeps only a boy
during the winter) to which he gives his
personal attention, he las a large cor-
respondence and does much wvriting for
the press. I have often thought that
but few ueoplk were kept much busier
than myself, but I believe I can make
one exception in favor of Mr. Pringle,
who is constantly at work.

I have nearly forgotten to mention the
little forest of basswood trees which Mr.
Pringle lias set during the past season,
reference to which was made in one of
Mr. Pringle's articles in the CANAD1AN

BEE JOURNAL. Besides those already
set out, he has another large batch,
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Which he received from Mr. F. C.
Matthews, of Hamilton late in the fail,
bedded in the cellar for transplanting
frst thing in the spring. These aie the
rOst perfect young basswood trees he
basever seen, and he loo>ks for great
thirjgs froin them.-F. H. M.

TU1E CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
ISSUro 1ST AND 1TH OF EACH MONTH.

A. JONES, - EDITOR-IN-CHIEF.

HE. MarîHEasoN, - ASSOCIATE EDITOR.

1ETON, ONTARIo, DECEMBER ,15 1890

The American Beeke-eper, published by the
T. Falconer, Mig Co., Jamestown, N. Y.,

Will make its appearance January lst. Editor-
'elly il will be in charge of Mr. D. E. Merrill.

enl Newman's attention is called to the
Srnilaritv of the first tws-o words in the nane of
tlis paper. with tht good old American Bce
JAnrnal.

We acknowla ige the r 'ceipt of a copy of the
Watertown Gaett, whc cntainîs a fall des-
cription of th- immense new buildings of G. B.
Lewis & Co., wvicah rep ace those burned last
sPring. It is tha ar st building in that city

d more labor is enployed by the Messrs.
wis' than by any othe r firn in Watertown.

Along with t.v copies of the A. B. C. of
rawberv Ca, r, wh ch ý cam to hand a few

days ago, was a Ltk cf apology from our good
tienl A. I. Root, which, nowever, was entirely

n1cessarv. We know ho3w easily oversiglits
Wil occur in a arge business. We have not
had time to look iato the book thoroughly,

a curary glance revealh a mine of practical
irformat.i n regaar ing tIhat mnost luscious of
s11,l1 fruits -the strawberry. There are little
shorrt cuts and conveniences nî-ntioned in the
biok that are alonu worth several times the
P'i:e. Seud f ir a cop ; prics by mail, 40o.

ddress, A. . Rot, M0dina, O.

Visitors to Mortre:al find the printing estab-
ishn1ient r7 tI Family Heralid and Weekly

>3tar to be ine of the ist interesting sights of
t
he town. O)Pahol:cation days, Tuesday and

Wednlesda-. , ail d2 long there is the hum of
tho gigantic lighitning presses turning out com-

plete copies of the Family Herald and Weekly
Star at the rate of twenty-two thousand copies
an hour, printed, cut and folded by autonatio
machinery without being touched by hand.
Then there is an army of men and women oper.
ating the machines that put on the address
labels, following which they are turned over to
gangs of mailers preparing the papers for de.
livery to the post office by mammoth expresses.
One of the busiest places in this country is the
office of the family Herald and Weekly Star,
Montreal.

Many customers are taking advantage of the
big discount we are offering for present orders.
The ten per cent. ofer only lasts till January 1,
so that order must'soon be sent in to meet that
date. Let us say that with the exception of
foundation, all orders will be filled immediately
on receipt; we are running every day and there
need be no delay. Our facilities have been
doubled, and we will be able to meet anyreason-
able demand made on us. Don't forge, the date
when the discount expires.

Just as we go to press we are advised by the
Secretary of the O. B. K. A. that the Court
HousE, St. Catharines, bas been placed at the
disposaI rIf the Association for tiheir use at the
annual meeting January 7.8, 1891. The G. T.
R. and C. P. R. will both give the usual reduced
rates. A number of papers will be read, par.
ticulars of all of which have not come to hand.
Dr. A. E. Harvey, of Wyoming, ill present an
essay on "the various kindi of hees and their
respective values." Messrs. C. W. Post, D. A.
Jones and others will also renl papers. The
foul-breoi Inspector's reýport wIl be presented
and will te full of interest ; we hope to give a
full programma in next issue.

There is great disappointmrent throughout
the Dominion at the announcement that the
publishers of the Montreal Star are too busy
with their regular subscription and advertising
business to allow of their ccmpleting a Christ.
mas Star this year. These Christmas Stars
are such gems that it is very generally hoped
the publishers will see their way clear, to con-
tinue their publication.

Catalogues Received.

A. I. Root, Medina, O.-Seventy-second edi.
lion catalogue and price liEst of everything in
the apiary-revised to January, 1891,

E. H. Cook, Andover, Conn.-Bee-keepers'
club lst for 1890-1.
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TO TRIE EDITOE-Pleaselnform your readers that I have a positive remely forthe above named disease. By its timely u.e thousandof hopeless cases have been per-manently cured. I shall be glad to send two bottle' of my remedy FREE to any ofyour readers who have consumption if they will rend me their Post Office Address.
Respectfully, T. A. BLOCU, M. V., 186 West Adelaide st., Toronto, Ont.

LONDON'POULI RY YARDS,
:F'Q0 S-ALE:

The following Prize-winners at Detroit, Toren
to and Lndon -

Buff Laced, G-lien, S lvtr, Whits ard W. C.
B. Polands ;

Golden Spangl-d, Silver Span.led, G>lden
Pencilled, S-dver Pencillod, and Black Ham-
burge;

Biack African, Gold-n and Bilver Sebrights,
and Pekin Bantams.

Any one wanting show birds I ca-. let therm have
winners, as I not going t) exhibit at any show but the
Ontario this wir.te-. WM. MeNEIL.

FANCI ERS!
If you want to attend the best show in Canada

attend
THE THIRD ANNUAL EXHIBITION

of the-

lMilton poultry and et Stock
SOCIETY AT MILTON, ON

REC. 30, 31 '90 &JAN. 1,'91
-o---

It pays $1.oo first prem um. 50 cis.
second premiuum. It is run on Business
Principles, only.

It pays its prèmiums in full on the
last day of the show.

It has efficiant and obliging officers.

It pleases its patrons. Send for pre-
miurn list.

M. E. MITCHELL,

SECRE'IARY.

GUELPH P. AND P. 8. A.

The Poultry and Pet Stock Association of
Guelp' h.' e fixed the dates for *heir exhibition
on the 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th of Feb, ulry, 1891,
in the City Hall, Guelp.

HON EY.
We ir prepared to accept aIl the No. 1

Extrac Honey that is offered in exchange for
upplie at regular catalogue prices, on the fol-

I .wing terms:
Put up in 60 lb. square tins..... per lb. 10jc.

other styles of tin.... " 09c.
barrels ............. " 08je.

Freight in al cases to be prepaid to Beeton.
We will allow 30 cents each for 60 lh. square-

us. No allowance for any ther style of pack-
t-e Dark honey will be quotcd for on submis-
]on of samples.

The D. .A. Jones Co. Ltd.
RBEETON ONT.

3EESWAX WANTED
We will pay 30 ets cash or 35 cts ti t-ade for good

ure Beeswax delivered at Stratfor.1 (sediment de-
*cted, if any).
1 he best packed hive i Made for wint-ring bees ont-

Inors. 6o lb. tins ne itly boxed. Shibuping Crates for
comb Honey or ahything required by Be-keepers.

few colonies of Hybred Bees for Sale at $5 oo pre
1,ny.
Send for prices, Address,

J.& E.,R. EMYEBI,
ENTION THIS JOURNAL. Box 94. Stratford. Ont

Zf you require catalogues, circulars, note
d envelopes, or anything in the line of job

Rtin give us an opportunitv cf estimting.

* Whenever any item of interest to thee
altry fraternity Qccurs i your vicinity, job it

-wn and send it to us. An envelope marked
a-rme¶s Coy4# ryi o n et

ICU RE FITTHOUSANDS OF 80TT!lCIVEN AWAY YEARLYe
M Whenx 1 say Cure I do not mea=

1 U RI merely to stop them for a time, and thea
have them re M E A N A R A D I C A. OLC U R E. I have made the disease of Fitis
epiliepy of Fallng Sicknes a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Ours thé
Worst cases. Because others have falled is. n reason for not now recelving a cure. Send at
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of .my Infallible Remedy. Glve Express an&
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trialb aid it will cure you. Address -- H. O. ROOT,
M.O.q Branch Ofnoes iae WEST ADELADE STREET, TORONTO.
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EX017IJNNE 1{ND lâI74'1
25 CENTS pays for a 've lie advsrtisement in this

vcolumn. Five weeks fer one dollar. Try i.

W ANTED.-A 1 Extracted and Comb T'renv. State
how put up, if readv for shirinent,qîn srtity and

1OWest eash p ice i er pound de ivui d. i D1 UND J.
BERRY, Brome Corrtrs, Que.

GOING TO MANITOBA-79 colonies, chaff hives,
frames 13J x l0 deep. 59 cmity hives, 600 fraies

Of como, empe cframnes, extractor bands, etc, $500
Cash. hers. Also brooder plant for 600 ciiickes,
beater large enough ft.r 2000 chickens $60 cash here.

l'OST MASTER, Cumminsville, Ont.
ULTRLY Netting.-See our advt. lu another col
with prices. Also for shipping and exhibition

àoops, with owner's name printe on thecanvas. Drink
ing fountains and poultry supplies generally. THED. A. JONER CO. I d. -14eeton

LItb, HiON t.Y for sale, good quality, ligh-2 500 color, from 10o per b. down to 8c., accordind to quantity. Also about 300 lbs. comb honey,qual-
ty first-olass, f>r which I would like an oafer. GEO.

WOOD, M nticello P. O , Dufferin Co.. Ont.
ENI'JON this Journal if you. are writing about

.ianytl.ing advertised In its columns.

A GOOD CHANCE FOR

A LIVE POULTRY MAN
St. George Poultry Yard

ANGUS, - - OjNT.
My cn is .,tion -Ith the Caniadian Poultry

Jol i il asikei i nct essary fur me to offer my
Il li ku , r I: tu.trN Y irds aial t mtire stock and

.,l >wili for wa e, con iiiing , f Bie ding pens of
A. i quahcty in K, Bralma-, Barred P. Rocks,
S and L.Wyandtit s, Iibck Minorcas, White P.
1C -, ks, S. C. W. Ltghorns, R C. W. Leghorns.
R.0,B.L, ghorns, Golden Wyando,tes,, B.B,R. &
G. liant tis. 2o0 capacity incubator, Brooder,
and a i nces ary applianoes,for carrying en a first
C uas Poultry Faim; also a 9 hives of Bees,histes
f ra nies and o lier necessai y tnings for the apiary
(od l)welliug House, 6rooms, Summer kitchen

asi woodmhed, good watt r under cover, milk
liq) isý, y iand front proof cellar, firat class
1>Ultry h use and peus c.cmplete and in the

'at of coniiion; tools and gardeu implements,
RE'ad youn orchard, soil splendid for poultry
rais:ng, excellent for small fruits and strawber.
r es ; very abundant bee pasture continueing
iuttil fail. 3 mssinute walk from station. For
ptar ticu'ars address

W. C. G. PETER,
Angus, Ont.

POR BAI E or EXCHANGE-10 Simplicity Lang-
stroth hive bodies in use one season, B. space at

the top. Will exchange for 0 tramed L.hives, or seil
l
t -ry cheasp. PIlLIFI l. H -MIL TON, Paris, Out.

n1LAND clearingsale of Breeding Pena, Light itrai.
'-A susa,Dark Brahmcras, Buff Cochims, P. Rocks, White

-ghorns, Laasbangs and a,. R, Games; als) three
i ra. -d b. B, Volish Cockorels , two L. Brahima Cocks.
'wu P. IRock Cocks, tnro P. Rtck Cockerels, two Lang-.
shag Co. k. une Dark Brahua Cock, ode B. Minlorca
Cock, t vu B. A. bantams, trio Assabuary Ducis, two
Pekin Drakes. Wilson Bone ihli, Webster Clover Cut.
ter, Hot watet inoubator, 50 exhibition coops, B. W.

DiSALL, Belkirk, Out,

Ph W Silver Laced Wyandotte Cockerels for sale
froin American prise winning birds. Eg

atching in season. W. J. O'NEAIL, Paris. On

FOR SALE-A few Fine Buff Cochin Cockerel hens
and e nlh ts. cheap to make room. Write quick and

procnre t ce b, st. Address C. D. FLÉMING, Chatham

OI' SALE-A few very tiue, early ha:ched, well
g.rowndLight Birahmas. Cockerels f om $3 to $5

eaII, and pli a from $, to i7. mil O K stock. These
ae birgainîs. W.C. G. PETERS, Angus, Ont.

F OR SALE-We have mated, but must sell for the
want oi room one S. C. Brown Leghorn Cockerel,

3 hens aud 3 pulleti, good unes, and will produce good
stock. 1Price i6, half value. DEWAR & MITCHELL,
Miltou, Ont

FOR S.ALE-My entire stock of Blaek Minoicas, 13
I ulets:.and 2 Lockerels. Guarautpe.every cullet to

score from 94 to 961; one Zockerel wil sc re 95.he took
mst at To: outo Exhibition. Pullets are aIl laying. $25
will buy the lot. W. COLE, Brampton.

''R SAL L-Tbirty Mammoth Bronse Turkeya bred
f rom stock import.d this season. Mammoth Light

and Dark Cochitns, Siiver Grey and Whi.e Dorkings,
bred from imported stock. Come and judge lor your-
selves. JOSEPH KINSEY, Doon, Ont.

FOR iALE-4 Light Brahma Cocks and Hens, (year-
lings),25 Cockerels and Pullets; a lot of Pekin Ducks

lu pairs anl tr !os, Brown and W bite Leghorus. old and
young, cheap if taken at once. Also a p ir of lopeared
rabbits. JOHN COLE, 151 Hughson at. Hami ton,

G REAT CHANCE.-A pen of Black Javas, Cork.
three Hens, the same I exhibited at Toronto.

Five dollarsr buys them. Cock and six anudan lieus
ail frst-ccass, ftr eight dollars. A few Pul ets ard
Cockierels f. r <ale.

A. HOBBS, Bowmanville.

111, lK l.EGIIORNS-cock and three lens-scored
i ut , k , o -< .unid 189j, J. Y. uickiell, judge: c ck-

ia e, 9î. fi ai heil 93 1,/2, judct 9> 1/2. fok ail the
r nuouts a. ,li c ,nals at the Inidustiial, 189J. He-

firs, cock V. il. C. l'rico, e<12. E. j. Otter, 90 De
Gas>i su et t, Torout i.

R C. W. LEUIlIRNS-two trios-scored at owen
. bound, 10, J. Y. Bir-r neil, judge: cockerel 93,

puiiset 94, puilet 91 1:2. un 93 1/2. Was firet on pullet
ans second on hin. Thte otheur cock I have neves had
s uoi e i, but ;e is g od. Price per trio,05. E. J. OttL r
9à De Gr mi treet, T'oronto.

O AL -One breeduitg pen Light Brabmas cock
sire by imp rtent "Fidelity,"I prouou ced by Felci

at O via -ci >nd slhowi188, to lbe the best bird in Ca a-
dat: 2 hrac "e ona d Striiu," both winners; 12 Put-
leti g ,d on. ý. l ice e1o or would exchange f r
equai> a- gà.od l'aru brahma lreedinig pen. Dý VAR
& Mt à.k il i;L L., Milton, ita. _

41Oi~ ¯SA. -A numîb r of White Black and Brown
1 l.t ghvum. Cckerels. al o Black BIinorca t ork, rasl

and aisu li le's of each k nd. one White Leghorn
Cook scorel 95j a Cuckerel two years old. Wili slit
single bids, p.dis or trios, ail A 1 birds. JOHN
PILETiWII1. nox 26, Shake- pear-, Ont.Ab 1 ou y iutend in the futui e tu breed Dark brah-

m ts a .d Hantaws I will oell <y Blk. Leghorns
anad 1, se Comb White Leghorns cheap. See liste be.
low with scores, &c. Parties v antinig new blood lu
D ik Brahuas out of my grand imported cock and
mates shou d write for prices. A few for sale now. E.
J. Otter, 90 De Grassi street, Toronti.

OME very fine Scotch Collie Pups, from one of I.K.
Fecl's. I litches cheap ; a'so Light and Dark Brah-

mnas, Pli m -l Ro k-, Houdans, Langshans, Cochins.
Black sash, Loghorns, Wyandottes, Hambarg-.
BIlaek Red Oatimie Bantams, Ducks, Gesse, se. I won
86 firsts, 97 second prizes at shows this fall, A. G. H
Luxton, Hamilton P. O., Ont.

OR SALE or exchange-Thîree grand White Minor-
ca Cockerels, a year old cock, a -id somel splendid *

Pullets for sale cheap. Have won everywhere shown.
Would exchange for some good Biack Minorca hens or
pullets. White and Black Minorca Eggs in season, 03
Per 18 $5 per 26. Write for particulars, TIîOB. A,
DUFfl81 Fuiller at, Toronto, Ont,

POUI-TR.Y



ADVERTISEMENTS.

ORGNIZED 1874, INCORPORTED 1879-

POULTRY ASSOCIATION

171h ANNUÂL EXHIBITI0N 171h
AT BOWMANVILLE, CAN.

jAN. T , , , 8 & 0, 1801
ENTRIES CLOSE JAN=URY 3RD.

The oldest-holding the Largest Number of Annual Exhibitions of any
Association in America. Experienced Officers. Liberal Premiums. Four
udges. The Government Grant enables us to hold one of the most successful

exhibitions in America. For Premium Lists, etc., address the Secretary.

The A m e r. ct a n A p i go t i r S t
WILL BE MAILED FROM NOV, ist, 189), TILL JAN. lst, 1892,

And 0Cr Bonk on "QueeRaising-Thirty Yars Among the Bees , also the "Bekeeprs atDirectory." for the
tmail sum o! $1.252 ?It is so, thereare 35o iýages cf solid, practical facts ( L B e Culture, at a cast (.f < f .n
une third of a cent per page. Sain le copy of Apicultu-ist free.

H13INRI~Y .ALLDYV, XVenr1enm, Onxt

w. C. G. PETER,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

Rose Comb Brown, and White Leghorns,
Sing'e Comb Whiteand Brown Leghorns, L' Brahmas, Plymouth Rocks,

Pile Gamer, B. B. R. and S. D. W. aame Bantams.

EGGS $3 PER SITTING, OR 2 SITTINGS FOR $5.
* ena fosr cI rou1xar.

ST GEORGE POULTRY YARDS, ANGUS, ONT.

CARNOLIAN -:- QUEENS. W. A. CH. IYSLER,
I expect te continue the breeditie of Choico ('arnio. M'.NUFA( I O F

1n Queens next season, and tr ers wil b.: booked
from date. No mone sent unti. qneenu are ready to LI SY.fnip. JOHN ANDREDWS, PateîîX, Milis. Wa,,h. Co. N. B E 'ýI

p.'" 8E ~E SUPPLIES.
43ma0 dosinu" Single and Double Walled Rives, Section@,

m U -nsu 01 n Il A ue P ne ' Shipping Crates, Feeders E tc. Price -lists free.
qo; 'S..3 ox 450, CHATUAM, ONeT.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

SHIFIN~G_-_COOPS
For Exhibition and Sale

Purposes.
Save money in express charges by brying4 igjnt, mse

made coops-weigh ouly 54 lbs.

We keep in stock eue aiz oly, h in. x 13 in. x 20 in
for pairs or light trioî.

skeletona, only,
Wîth Canvas,

PRICES MADE UP.
Bach 10

30e. 02.75
40e. 3.75

25 100
$22.50

30.00

PRICE IN FLAT.
Skeletons, only, 50c. 2.50 5.00 18.00
Name and address printed on canvas Ec. each extra.

$.00 per 100.
For Exhibition purposes, where coops are not fur-

nished by the Fair Associations, strips are supplied,
Wlich are tacked on one side of coop, at 4c. per coop.

OTHER SIZES.

We make coops in any size desired, and shail, at all
time, be prepared to quote prices. In asking for
estimates please give size and number wanted.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS.
Parshipping and exhibition coops, to hold qne pint
Waer.Price, Bach 10 2.5 100

15c. $1.40 $5.25 $1200
The water cannot alop out or become dirty.
Larger sizes made to order. Ask for Prices.

MAKE YOUR HENS'
Earn tbeir living by scratch-

ing for it.

-T R Y-

Christie's improved Feeder
It gives the f wl constant

exercise and saves you the

trouble of fe ding them-tbey
feed theimi e vis automatic-

aliy.

Each. by iail,
Per doz.,

qi . qt .
.50 $ .60

4.00 4.80

The D. A.JONES CO , Ld..
BEETON, ONT.

Niagara River and Grand River
POULTRY YARD.

Mammoth Lt. Brahmas & Barred P. Rocks.
'iTI LL to the Front, always winning first place in the

Ssharpest comnpetition, beating the birds that wonl
at Toi onto, Lodon, Bat rieDetroit, BramuptonMarkham
So buy your eggs and stock fr m owhere the prize winn ers
s ring from. Eggs from our prize winners $2.50 per 13,
$4 per 26. Send for our Club circular..

AKERLY & CLARK.

ATTENTION FANCILRS !
I saall soon import frorn England a largo numiber of

BUFF LE6I1ORNS
-AND

Ii1Mila11 Gainies.
Oruders received until Nov. 2)h for imported birds.

Buff Leizhorrs are ail ihe rage. Send for prices. I
have soute fine BLACK LEGlIORNS for sale.

A.W. GARDINER.
Box 1293, Springfield, Mass•

Plr.ices to suit the Timnes,
14FEW pairs of Silver lacA<i Wvandottes and a few
Plymouth Rock cockereis for sale cheap. Brown

White and Black Leghorna. White and Barred Ply-
mouth Roclc, White and hilver Laced Wyandottes.
Eggs of any of the above vartetie.. or mixed, at $1.50
per setting, or two settings or *

WM, MOORE,
MENTION TmIS JOURNAL box 462 LONDON, ONT

GLEN 'VILLA POULTRY YARDS

IMPORTER AND BBEEDER OF

HIGH-CLASS PUOLTRY.
A utocrat strain- of Light Rrahmas. White Cochins

White Piymouth Rocks, Single and Pea-comb Barred
Ply mouth Rocks, W. F. Black Spatiish.Black Minorcas
and Buff Pekin Bantams. Eg' u, $3.00 per 13,a 5.00 per 26. BOX 18, DZZR PAUX, ONT.

BROWN LEGHORNS
AND BLACK MINORCAS.
ILL Fell a few sittings of E gs from my grand

breeding pens this spring. y Brown Le horns
are second to noue in Canada. At the Owen Soun Show
I won every first and second prize given, winning eight
first and a cond prizes, making a c eau sweeu. I have
kept the honore at Owen Sound for 5 years in succession
on Brown Leghorns. My Minorcas are grand birds. In
Icoking over the prze liste this winter I Snd I had the
highest scuring Minorcas in Canada (93 to 98). Eggs
Iron each variety at $2 per 15 or $3 per 30 and will igve
satisfaction. drown Leghorns, Benner's strain. B ek
Mincrcas, .Abbot Bros' strain from imonrtpd . .

Address
J. C. BENNER, Owen 3oun4

Caro Palson Iron Works Mgrtion 1HQ Jouarna.



ADVt~RTISEM~NTS.

WILL. A. LANE,
Tnrnerville, Ont.

-BREDER OF itGHEL' 'ryPE-

BRONZE TURKEYS
Write for priot s of youn i>rds in the fall.

CARNIOLAN - QUEil
Fron Pure and Ge tle Mo'l or's will bc lred the re-

mainder t i the se ason at

-ei d for -re ial-Ci cular Io

JOHN ANDREWS,
%à y 2M2th, 1r . l'atten's Mi 1 . d ti Co., N.Y.

EO? TmmJ flLUJ
CARNIOLANS ---

See our advertisem-nt in Aug. 1 No., of thiO
paper.

J. B. MASON
MECHANIC FALLS, ME.

A rmMEVIEW."
oME OF THE TOPICe IT DM DIsCUSsED.

" Tbe Pimoduetion of Cc î b lioney,"
was the special topic of the A rril umber.

"ou.m toi Reise Extpoetd lioney,"
was disenused in the May is.i w.

"Comforgts and Convenienies foi
the Apiary," were named ami( d esoribed In Junfl.

SFiorn the 14ive to the 1oney
Market," was the topie of the July issue.

"4 Warketing," WilI be the Speelal
topic of the Angust.number.

The "Reviemu" la Published
monthly, at 50 et@. a year. Bond for samples
(free) and see If you can afford to be without il.

AddDess Bee.-leepersa' Reviewu,
W. Z. MUTCNIMDOM, Nd. & Pro>, Flint, Mic:

MARK€TIN6 BEPARTMENT.
IHoney lins.

We can ship with reasoinaole promptuess all
orders for honey tine, at the following prices:
Nn Ibs. Per 1000 Pur 500 Per 100 Le*s each
10......$100 00 $55 00 $11 50 .12

. 65 00 34 00 7 00 .07J
. 50 00 26 00 6 50 .06

. 30 00 16 00 8 25 .034

. 26 00 13 50 2 75 .03

. 12 50 6 50 1 40 .(1J
7 50 4 00 1 00 .01

Pressed sorew tops and screw cape for the
above tins:

No. Ibo.
5 and 2j
1 and j

Per 100 P er50 Per 100
$23 00 $12 50 $2 75

15 00 8 00 1 75

Most of the leading beekeepers admit that for
ipping honey in bulk,,the 60 pound tin, en.
sed in wood, is the .:ongest and best article
be obtaned for the purpose. The prices are :
pound Tins, encased in wood, each...6 50

" 4 " " " per 10.. 4 80
" per 25.. 11 25
" per 100.. 42 00

Lithographed Honey Labels.

Every honey producer knows the aivantages
vable from having bis Lame cni etich jtickage

and this series of honey labe:s are deserv.
popular, being handsome, tir ght and at-

etive. Directions f.r liquifyin4 are given
d a blank in which the vend-w's i:ame is to
printed. They are varnished, and a damp

sponge will remove all dirt. Sampîts of all our
labels sent for 5 cts.

Per 1000 Per 500 Per 100
5 pound labels...... $8 00 $4 25 86

" " ...... 5 00 2 75 60
1 " •.. . 3.t0 2 00 45

j " .... 1 7i 1 15 25
". ... ...... 1 7 1 15 25
" " 9....95 65 18

Labels for tops of tins 90 55 1
Printing name and address, first 100..... 0
Each subsequent 100 up Io 500........... 12
Printing name and address, per 500...... 75

"1000. 25

Shipping Crates for Sections.
Sample crates, glass included, made up

holding 12 or 24 s. ctions 3jx8jor 41xii
each.. ........................ & 20

Per 10............................ 1 70
IN PLAT HOLDING 12 SECTIONs.

Without glass, per 10 ............... $1 00" " " 25 ................ 2 25"4 "i "4 100 ................. 8 00
IN FLAT HOLDING 24 sEcrIoNs.

Withont glass, per 10 ................. $ 1 50" "d "4 25................. 8 2" "é "e 100 .............. .. 12 00
We keep in stock crates that hold

12 Sect ions ................. laxlixa
12.......... ............ 4x4ixi
24 ".... .. 3x4ixc$
24..............*I'

The D. A. JONES Co. Ltd., Beetin, Ont.


